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From the Air, from Land, from the Sea …
All Paths Lead to Port Ludlow Days 2010
Whatever your fancy—ships, boats, cars, fire engines or helicopters, they’ll all be in Port
Ludlow for our annual community festival, Friday–Sunday, July 30 through August 1.
From kickoff of the three-day celebration at Friday Market through the last strains of music
from the Vendors’ Fair Stage, enjoy a variety of things to see, taste, touch and hear. See a Coast
Guard demonstration of air-sea rescue and tour one of its cutters. Whether breakfast, lunch or
dinner, Chef Dan will have fare to tempt your palate. Juried craft vendors will display beautiful
items and local artists will share their work. Inside these pages you’ll look at what’s to come.
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Visitors can view a U.S. Coast Guard helicopter and rescue swimmer demonstration.
Photo courtesy of U.S. Coast Guard Station, Port Angeles
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Festival Golf Tourney Planned

Pet Photo Contest and Parade

The Port Ludlow Golf Course (PLGC) will host the
annual Port Ludlow Days 2010 Golf Tournament on
Friday, July 30 with a 1:30 p.m. shotgun start.

A popular Port Ludlow
Days event will be
repeated this year! Harry
Von Stark of Von Stark
Photography has agreed to
be our photographer this
year. Harry has a gallery
in Quilcene next to the Art
Gallery there.

Vito DeSantis, Port Ludlow’s PGA
Director of Golf, is Chair and has
set the cost at $60 for non-members
of PLGC and $30 for members.
Entry fee includes golf, golf cart,
range balls, tee prize, a Hamburger
Barbecue following play at approximately 6:00 p.m. Immediately
following play, memorable awards
will be announced for all par 3’s
and the two longest drives. To sign
up, call or stop in at the Pro Shop
for an entry form.

Vito DeSantis, Port
Ludlow’s PGA Director
of Golf.

Port Ludlow Golf Course is an
exceptional, world-class course that was designed
by Robert Muir Graves to provide a challenging, yet
rewarding golf experience while preserving the spectacular natural surroundings. Golf Digest and GolfWeek
ranked it as “One of the Best Places to Play” while
Esquire Magazine called it, “The most scenic in the
world.”
For more information, call the Pro Shop at 437-0272.

Artists’ League Gallery and Sale
As a part of Port Ludlow Days 2010, the Artists’ League
will have a Gallery and Sale in the former Harbormaster
building across from the Vendors’ Fair. On Saturday and
Sunday, July 31 and August 1, 25 artists will display
and sell their art: acrylic, oil, pastel, sumi-e and watercolor paintings; pen and ink drawings; glass, acrylic,
collage, glass and mixed-media works; sculpture; photography; baskets; jewelry and greeting cards.
Included will be: Barbara Adams, Fran Bodman, Carol
Durbin, Ginny Ford, Gary Griswold, Bill Hansen, Linda
Henderson, Catherine High, Joyce Jordan, Reg Kleweno,
Mary Lynn Laker, Millard Martin, Marti Mathis, Jodie
Morris, Bev Nelson, Dean Nelson, Shirley Otis, Ellie
Peters, Joanie Reynolds, Gary Settle, Patti Settle,
Maggie Smith, Judy Thomas, Ken Thomas and Wanda
Mawhinney.
In addition to his displayed art, Gary Griswold will give a
demonstration of his watercolor technique as he stands by
the windows with views of the Marina and Ludlow Bay.

This year the contest will
not be limited to dogs.
We are looking to see
Von Stark’s dog, “Bubba the
cats, birds, turtles and
Conqueror.”
Photo by Harry Von Stark
even iguanas as well as
our beloved dogs. Prizes
will be awarded by an impartial group of judges in such
categories as: Most Beautiful, Most Unusual, Largest,
Smallest and Best Costume!
The fee for entering your pet is $8, which is to be paid
when the photo is taken. The fee includes a print of your
pet’s picture. Extra prints may be ordered from Harry. He
will be photographing pets at Friday Market on Fridays,
July 23 and 30, as well at the Port Ludlow Days site on
Saturday, July 31.
Prize-winning pets will receive prizes on Sunday, August 1
following a Pet Parade of adults and children exhibiting
their favorite pet or pets. Costumes are optional, both on
people and pets, but are suggested.

Fire District / Sheriff’s Exhibit
Visitors to Port Ludlow
Days can see Port
Ludlow’s Fire and
Rescue’s (PLFR) static
displays of firefighter,
emergency medical
apparatus and equipment. Public education Fire District and Sheriff’s Department
information will be
equipment will be displayed.
Photo Courtesy of PLFR
available on fire prevention and safety as well
as the PLFR Volunteer Program. At 2:00 p.m. on both
Saturday and Sunday, there will be an “Auto Extrication
Demonstration.”
The Jefferson County Sheriff’s Department will have
vehicles for kids to explore, coloring books and badges,
identification kits and possibly some fingerprinting activities. In addition they will have flyers and information for
adults as well.
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Craftsmen’s Creations
by Linda Karp, Vendor Chair

Creations by talented craftsmen await you at Port Ludlow
Days 2010 Vendors’ Fair. As the music groups play,
stroll through the vendor area across from the former
Harbormaster enjoying the many crafters’ products.
There will be the quilted bags, Judy
Mc Cay’s Terrific Totes, along with the
lovely Camlyn Quilts.

Sink onto one of Mike’s cedar outdoor benches, open a
package of seasoned nuts
from the Nut Masters’
booth and consider the
purchase of a lovely etched
glass panel by Bruce
Walden or the Perretts, a
beautiful polished wood
design by the Butlers or
Doug Henderson.
Fused glass bowl by Holli Hilt.
How about a piece of
delightful children’s clothing
or a Zany Art rocking chair
for your grandchild?

A Terrific Tote by
Judy McCay.

Interspersed among the
craft booths you will find
ones representing the
great clubs and businesses available to you
here in Port Ludlow.
“Funny Farm” quilt by Lyn Durbin.

Munch on a delicacy
from Amy’s Decadent
Chocolates as you
admire (and hopefully
buy) hand-painted silk
scarves, stoneware
pottery, driftwood
“whimseys” and metal
sculptures.

Hand-painted silk scarf by Debra
Brochin.
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Walnut bench by Todd Butler of
The Butler Did It.

The sun will catch the
glitter of silver and crystal
jewelry by Daisy and
Company. You might pick
up a note card or gift bag
from Linda to accompany
a sea glass or fused glass
necklace, a perfect graduation gift for a lovely young
lady.

Girl’s Sundress by Kathy
Schetterer.

The Vendors’ Fair will also have informational booths
featuring local businesses including Columbia Bank and
Kitsap Bank; non-profits Port Ludlow Arts Council and
PortLudlow Today.

“Zany Art” Elephant.
“Copper Mesquite” by Walter Massey.

Music, good food, beautiful work by outstanding craftspersons. What a pleasant way to spend an hour or two!
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Music, Music, Music …
by Barbara Wagner-Jauregg, Entertainment Chair

A full slate of music and dance is scheduled for the
Vendors’ Fair in the Harbormaster Parking Lot on
Saturday and Sunday, July 31 and August 31, sponsored in part by Kitsap Bank. A total of six bands or
ensembles will perform over the two days, plus the
crowd-pleasing Na Hula O Kauhale No Nahele Kai, under
the direction of Bernie Robinson, will demonstrate dances
from the islands of the Pacific.
Sultry swamp jazz
and bosso from down
Louisiana way best
describes the music
performed by Alligator
Jazz. Fans of Hot Club
Sandwich will recognize
guitarist Ray Wood,
fiddler Tim Wetmiller and
bassist James Schneider.
Wood’s composing
Ray Wood has played the guitar
partner Vann Cantin
professionally for ovoer half a
rounds
out the group.
century and has performed around
Kat
Cogswell,
a Portland
the world.
jazz vocalist, joins them.
They’ll take the stage at 11:15 a.m. on Saturday and play
until 1:00 p.m.
Naki’i from Sequim will sing and play Hawaiian standards from 1:15 until 1:45 p.m.; and after a short break,
the hula dancers will perform from 2:00 to 2:45 p.m. The
afternoon entertainment concludes with the Washington
Old-Time Fiddlers at 3:00 until 4:45 p.m.
On Sunday, Port
Townsend’s Delta
Rays will kick off
the afternoon at noon
with rhythm and
blues, Zydeco, fiddle
tunes and Gypsy
music. They’ll keep
things hoppin’ until
1:45 p.m.
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How About a Hike During
Port Ludlow Days?
by Dick Ullmann, Hike Coordinator

On Saturday, July 31, as a part of Port Ludlow Days
2010, you will have the opportunity to hike on some of
Port Ludlow’s most beautiful trails. Thanks to the Trails/
Natural Resources Committee, these trails are continually
being expanded, improved and maintained.
A four-mile hike has been scheduled for that day starting
from the upper parking area at the Marina. We will start
out toward the Admiralty Condos and then go up the
beautiful Rainier Loop Trail. Emerging from that, we
will take a walk on the road to Wells Court and the spur
leading us to the Around the Bay Trail (ABT). We will
follow the ABT on a new section and then pick up the
Interpretive Trail at the back entrance and follow it, first,
along the water. The Native Plant Garden is next, then
the rest of the Interpretive Trail and the ABT again. We’ll
finish on Ebb Tide Court, through another wooded area,
and return to our starting point.
To add some interest, we’ll include a raffle as part of
this hike. No charge! Each participant will receive raffle
tickets, and at the end of the hike the winning numbers
will be called. The lucky recipients will receive commemorative prizes.
This hike is not a race to the finish! We will take our time
and enjoy the beauty of the area. Please join us for this
hour and a half adventure. You’ll enjoy it. We will leave
from the Marina area promptly at 9:00 a.m. For more
information call Dick Ullmann at 437-5010.

Great Food!
Beginning with breakfast and continuing all day on both
Saturday and Sunday, Chef Dan and his crew from our
Inn will provide culinary delights for visitors to Port
Ludlow Days.

The Delta Rays are fixtures around Port
Townsend.

Then from 2:00 to
3:45 p.m., the Tune
Stranglers, also out of Olympia, will do two sets. This
crazy group of five plays hot jazz to low blues, country
melodies, and swingin’ rhythms.

Fans of the Northwest Country Boys will get a chance to
see them from 4:00 to 4:45 p.m. as they do the old classic
country hits.

Adjacent to the CEA Information Booth at the top of the
Vendors’ Area, you will find delicious offerings for breakfast: Fireside Berry Blossom, Pane d’ Amore pastries, Egg
McLudlow, Breakfast Burrito, coffee and tea.
Food for lunch through dinner will be found down in the
Vendors’ Area. Chef Dan will offer Fireside Bangkok
Pad Thai (stir fried noodles with chicken satay), Fireside
Grill with Oregon Country Beef Burgers, Berkshire
sausage, hot dogs, Polish dogs, coleslaw, garnishes and
condiments, ribs, brisket, pulled pork sandwiches, potato
salad and Caesar salad (with chicken additional). A Beer
and Wine Garden will be on the site as well as soft drinks.
Port Ludlow Days Section continued on page 53
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Feature Articles
From the Editor’s Keyboard

Fun on the Fourth!

by Beverly Browne, Editor

by Bev Rothenborg, Arts and Entertainment Editor

In the past months there has been a lot of discussion
about the future of Port Ludlow. The Port Ludlow Village
Council (PLVC) has even established a Committee to
deal with the thorny problem of how we secure our
continued existence and how we improve on it, if we can.
This Committee has actually been around under different
guises for quite a few years. It has had several monikers.
“One Port Ludlow” and “Port Ludlow 20/20” are only a
couple of them. But regardless of what they were called,
they all asked the same questions and failed to come up
with much in the way of answers.

“You have to love a
nation that celebrates its
independence… not with
a parade of guns, tanks,
and soldiers who file by the
White House in a show of
strength and muscle, but
with family picnics where
kids throw Frisbees, the
potato salad gets iffy and
the flies die from happiness.
You may think you’ve
overeaten, but it is patriotism.” Erma Bombeck

One consistent outcome of the eternal meetings, usually
attended by a small (relative to everyone living here)
group of hopeful people is that the community wants to
be “unified.” However, it is not too clear what unification
means and that’s a problem.
Some think unification means that Master Planned Resort
(MPR) residents will be able to attend events at both the
Beach and Bay Clubs without paying a fee. It’s a meager
goal, falling far short of “one nation under God,” and
perhaps a little chintzy. Some (the ones wearing rosecolored glasses) seem to think it means that we will all
love each other, work and play together, and have no
disagreements. That would be heaven and is not likely to
happen on this side of the pearly gates. Still others stress
the importance of having a functioning governmental
body that represents the various segments of the community and serves as an interface with the Jefferson County.
This is actually the stated function of the current Village
Council which lacks the power to completely fulfill the
mission.
Despite the difficulty of the task, however, attempts to
secure a better future for Port Ludlow are being pursued.
The Council composition and bylaws are being examined
to streamline and make the Council more relevant. The
rules and administration of the Clubs are being evaluated.
Community events that involve all residents are in the
works. Port Ludlow Days 2010, our celebration of self,
is a good example. What is needed now is more active
community involvement in the process.
The views expressed in this column are this Editor’s alone and should
not be construed to necessarily represent the views of every volunteer
member of the Voice staff

If you’re looking for festivities in our nearby communities to celebrate our Independence Day, here’s what I’ve
found:
The Kingston festivities continue for three days,
Saturday, Sunday and Monday, July 3, 4 and 5.
Here you’ll find a Tiny Town at Kola Kole Park with
entertainment, games and pony rides geared to school
age children. Tiny Town will be open from 10:00 a.m.
until 5:00 p.m. each day. A Farmer’s Market will be
going on down by the waterfront and there will be live
stage entertainment. On Saturday, the parade will begin
at approximately 12:15 p.m., and the fireworks show at
Mike Wallace Park will begin at dusk. Go to
www.kingstontinytown.com for more information.
In Poulsbo, the festivities happen on Saturday
July 3, when the town
puts on its annual celebration along Waterfront
Park at Liberty Bay.
Concessionaires
will offer a selection of
food and refreshment.
At 10:15 p.m., you can watch the fireworks show, set to
music, from a vantage point near the waterfront or on one
of the many bluffs.
www.thirdofjuly.org will give you more information.
For the 43rd year, Bainbridge Island will be sponsoring
their Grand Old Fourth that begins with a pancake breakfast at 7:00 a.m. The street fair goes on all day, and there
will be foot races, a classic car show and beer garden.
At 1:00 p.m. sharp the mile-long parade billed as “Best
Small Town Parade in America” will begin. Call the
Chamber of Commerce at 206-842-3700 or go
continued on next page
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Fourth continued from previous page

to www.bainbridgechamber.com to learn more.
At dusk on the Fourth, there will be fireworks on the
Bluffs at Port Townsend’s Fort Worden State Park where
American Fiddle Tunes will be going on all day. Pack a
picnic supper or buy dinner at the Commons where the
Summer Band will perform a free concert at 8:00 p.m.
You may go to www.centrum.org for more information.

The Pledge of Allegiance
by Beverly Browne, Editor

The Pledge of Allegiance,
our national affirmation of
loyalty to our nation, is our
most recited verse. Since
the first pledge was created
in 1892, all Americans from
childhood on have faced Old
Glory with right hands on
their hearts and affirmed their
allegiance. Congress opens
with swearing the Pledge as
do other governmental and
organizational meetings.
The Pledge was written by Frances Bellamy, an ordained
Baptist minister and editor of The Youth’s Companion,
during the post Civil War doldrums. Bellamy had been
named chairman of the 1892 National Public School
celebration commemorating the 400th anniversary of
Christopher Columbus’ discovery of America. The
celebration featured a flag-raising with a salute recited
by all students. Bellamy could not find an appropriately
dignified verse and set out to create one while being quick
and to the point. The original version (23 words) said:
I pledge allegiance to my flag
and the republic for which it stands:
one nation indivisible
with liberty and justice for all.
The Pledge has been revised four times. The 1923 version
added “to” the republic; in 1924 Americans pledged
allegiance to “the flag of the United States.” The change
was made to make clear to those born in other countries
so they would not think they were pledging loyalty to
the flag of their native land. “Of America” was added in
1924. In the present version we pledge to “one nation
‘under God.’” Louis A. Bowman was the first to initiate
this addition in 1948 for which he received an award of
merit from the Daughters of the American Revolution.
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There have been attempts to require recitation of
the Pledge in schools. The 1940 Supreme Court, in
Minersville School District v. Gobitis, ruled that students
could be compelled to salute the flag. They reversed the
decision in 1943, ruling that “compulsory unification of
opinion” violated the first amendment (West Virginia State
Board of Education v. Barnette). Nevertheless, many
schools continued the recitation.
Congress formally recognized the Pledge in 1942, without
the addition of “under God.” It was incorporated into
law as Section 7 of the official Flag Code. The current
wording, containing the reference to God, did not become
official until President Eisenhower signed it into law on
Flag Day, June 14, 1954.

Local Summer
Activities for Children
by Kathleen Traci, Contributing Writer

Marine exhibits on the pier at the Port Townsend Marine Science
Center.
Photo courtesy of PTMSC

Keeping pre-school and school-aged children active is
the secret to successful summer vacations and visits to
grandparents’ homes. By planning ahead, parents and
grandparents can find child friendly local destinations
and activities. The following list of ideas for the Olympic
Peninsula, the Kitsap Peninsula and Bainbridge Island
was compiled from experienced Port Ludlow residents’
suggestions:
• Explore the bunkers at Fort Flagler and Fort Worden.
Free.
continued on next page
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Summer Activities continued from previous page

• Fish from shore at the old lighthouse area of Fort
Flagler. (Drive straight into the Park and then right
along the bluff. Be careful going down the one-way
road to the beach.) Also fish from Point-No-Point
Lighthouse Beach in Hansville. (Ignore the “Dead
end” and “No Turn-around” signage because there is a
parking lot at the lighthouse.) Tip: Bring large shovels
to dig play spaces in the sand when children get bored.
• Fly kites at Fort Flagler’s Campground Beach. Free.
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chalk and water! 360-396-5547, www.history.navy.mil/
museums/keyport. Free.
• Daily tours of the www.newdungenesslighthouse.com.
Free.
• A hike down to Fallsview Canyon on the Big Quilcene
River takes you to white water rapids, a spectacular
waterfall across the canyon and a nook in the river
that serves as a popular swimming hole for teens,
www.wta.org/go-hiking/hikes/fallsview-canyon1?searchterm=Quilcene. Other great hikes are listed at
the Washington Trails Association website: www.wta.
org. Free.
• Centrum’s 11:00 a.m. Kids Concerts at the Fort Worden
Chapel: Friday, July 9: The Canote Brothers; Friday,
August 6: Lightnin’ Wells – Old Songs for Young Folk,
www.centrum.org. Children aged 3 and up, free;
adults, $5.
• Walk to the totem pole, beyond The Inn At Port
Ludlow, and along the beach below, Go out on Port
Ludlow Marina’s A and B Docks to view sea anemones, sea urchins, loons, blue herons, gulls, kingfishers,
eagles, starfish, crabs, jellyfish and otters. Free.

Quilcene National Fish Hatchery.

• Fishing from docks at Teal Lake and in the back right
corner of Sequim Bay State Park www.parks.wa.gov/
parks/?selectedpark=Sequim%20Bay. Free.
Photo by Ron Wong

• Tour Quilcene National Fish Hatchery - www.fws.gov/
quilcenenfh. Free
• Observe salmon running on Dosewallips River near
Brinnon for free. This state park also has great platform
tents, available for rent. www.parks.wa.gov/parkpage.
asp?selectedpark=Dosewallips&pageno=1.
• Dig clams at the end of Seven Sisters Road. Turn left
off Paradise Bay Road about a half mile before the
Hood Canal Bridge. (Ignore “no turnaround signage;
there is a parking lot for Shine Tidelands Park at the
end of the road. Tip: Bring shovels, buckets and carry
a wide wooden plank in case you get stuck in the sand.
Wear laced shoes or boots and watch the tide.) Free.
• Events and story times at area libraries for free.
Jefferson County Library, visit jclibrary.info/about/
events.html. Port Townsend Library, click on events at
www.cityofpt.us/library/.
• The warmest swimming beach is located in Quilcene.
For locations to this and other County Parks go to
www.ptguide.com/recreation/county.html. Free.
• Keyport Naval Underwater Museum – Wild, Wacky
and Sometimes Wet Wednesdays, July and August
– 10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. For preschoolers to age
12 – face painting, crafts, science projects, sidewalk

• Port Townsend Marine Science Center, exhibits of
touchable tide pool creatures, www.ptmsc.org. Free.
• Swim Lesson Sessions, Beach Club outdoor pool – four
two-week sessions from Monday, July 5 through
Thursday, August 26. (While North Bay children
have registration priority, these lessons are open to all.)
360-550-3966. Fee.
• Bainbridge Island Water Center (Slide, Lazy River,
Tot Pool), 8521 Madison Ave., 206-842-2302, www.
biparks.org/parksandfacilities/ifaquaticscenter.html.
Fee.
• Centrum’s H.S. Art Camp and H.S. Dance Camp,
August 8 – August 14, www.centrum.org. Fee.
• Islandwood Camps. Family Getaway Weekend.
Friday–Sunday, July 23 – 25, half-day and full-day
camps and weeklong overnighters. 206-855-4305,
islandwood.org/families. Fee.
• Olympic Game Farm, Sequim (Tip: During your drivethrough, keep vehicle windows semi-closed and don’t
stop.) 1-800-778-4295. Fee.
• Port Townsend Marine Science Center (PTMSC)
Camps, www.ptmsc.org. (e.g.Whale Camp,
Wednesday, August 11 – Tuesday, August 17), ages
9-13. Fee.
continued on next page
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Summer Activities continued from previous page

• Create ceramic pieces at The Dancing Brush Ceramic
Studio in Poulsbo. Fee.
• Northwest Maritime Center, Little Scupper Camp, /
www.nwmaritine.org. Fee.
• Farm tours: www.finnriverfarm.com; www.solsticefarmstay.com; www.wil.stcreamery.com; www.mysterybayfarm.com. No cost or small fee.
• Watch take offs and landings of small planes at Port
Townsend Airport from the Spruce Goose Café. Great
pie! Also visit Port Townsend Aero Museum. www.
ptaeromuseum.com/hours_rates.html. Children under 6
are free, fee for others.
• Child Friendly Restaurant: JJ’s Fish House in Poulsbo
for Halibut and Chips. Sit on the deck; children can
play on the big rock on the shoreline and walk the
marina while waiting for their meals.
• Great campground near Port Angeles, Clallam County’s
Salt Creek Park. Hiking along the shore. Nice playground equipment (No alcohol allowed in park.) www.
clallam.net/CountyParks/html/parks_saltcreek.htm. Fee
for camping and free for day use.
• Nice newer cabins on the Makah Reservation near
Neah Bay, www.hobuckbeachresort.com. (Tip: The
cabins in the RV park are right on the Pacific. Fishing
and surfing is available.) Fee.
• Easy hike near Neah Bay on Cape Flattery Trail
(partially wooden planked) to view the farthest
Northwest point of the United States, Tatoosh Island,
www.northolympic.com/capeflatterytrail. Stop in Neah
Bay to pay the Makah Nation’s $10 recreational fee.
• For calendars of events, some of which might be appropriate for children, go to www.ptguide.com and click
on “Events,” www.portludlowtoday.com and click on
“More events,” or the Voice website, www.plvoice.org
and click on “Read Online,” next click on latest issue
and then scroll down to “Village Activities Calendar.”
• If anyone has other suggestions for exciting local
activities for children, please e-mail me at
tracipkt@aol.com.

Health Bill — What Have we Got?
Compiled by Beverly Browne, Editor

The new health legislation signed in March of this year
is a sweeping change in our system of healthcare provision. At 2,000 pages, it is daunting reading. The following
outlines a few of the important provisions and lists some
of Washington State Attorney General Rob McKenna’s
arguments regarding the bill.
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The Obama administration healthcare bill sets up
insurance marketplaces administered by the states in
which small businesses and people without employer
coverage can buy insurance that meets federal standards.
Polls show 81 percent of Americans support an exchange
program.
There is an individual mandate; everyone must buy
insurance or pay a penalty of at least $695. (The senate
bill proposed $750 or 2.5 percent of income by 2016.
Only 28 percent of those polled back the fines.) Children
will be able to stay on their parent’s plan until age 26
starting in September. Insurance companies will not be
able to drop coverage when people get sick or refuse
coverage for persons with pre-existing conditions. They
cannot impose a life-time cap on coverage. The insurance
exchanges can offer insurance to cover abortion but the
coverage must be paid with separate checks.
There is no public option. Private insurance firms offer
national insurance policies to all Americans across state
lines. Small businesses with 25 or less employees are
exempt from providing insurance but get a tax credit if
they do. Companies with 50 or more employees that don’t
provide coverage are penalized. Mid-size businesses
exempt the first 30 workers when calculating the fine.
Firms that don’t offer insurance would be charged $2,000
annually per employee. A firm with 51 employees that
doesn’t offer coverage would pay an amount equal to
51 minus 30 or 21 times $2,000. Polls indicate that
72 percent of Americans support a requirement that
businesses offer health insurance.
A medical loss ratio provision dictates that insurers spend
most of the money they earn from premiums (85 percent
in the case of group policies) on actual medical costs
rather than administrative overhead.
Medicaid would be expanded to cover everyone earning
less than 133 percent of the federal poverty level or
$29,327 for a family of four. The plan increases the
federal share of covering newly eligible people. It drops
the so-called “Nebraska Purchase” proposed by Senator
Ben Nelson, D-Nebraska, for his home state – also called
the “Cornhusker Deal.”
The Medicare drug benefit would expand to partly close
the “doughnut-hole” in coverage for retirees. It increases
the amount of money provided for rebates to beneficiaries
and by reducing co-insurance payments. Preventive
services like cancer screening come at no cost. A free
annual physical is included as part of the prevention
plan. The law gradually eliminates Medicare Advantage
overpayments to insurance companies.
continued on next page
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Bill continued from previous page

The legislation attempts to address shortages in primary
care by making investments in the nation’s healthcare
workforce by providing scholarships and loan repayment
programs through the National Health Service Corps. The
bill includes incentives for primary care practitioners and
providers to practice in underserved areas. It increases
payments to primary care doctors in Medicaid.
The plan is paid for in part by taxing “Cadillac” health
plans starting in 2018. Insurance companies offering plans
worth more than $10,200 for an individual or $27,500 for
a family would pay a fee beginning in 2018. It extends
the 2.9% . Medicare payroll tax to unearned income for
couples earning more than $250,000. The bulk of new
taxes to pay for expanded coverage fall primarily on the
wealthy.
Attorney General McKenna argues that the federal
government doesn’t have clear legal authority to impose
such an unprecedented requirement. He has joined a
suit filed by Republican state legal officials nationwide
along with Florida and some other states. Florida is
shouldering most of the financial burden. McKenna says
that the fine for not purchasing insurance, administered
by the Internal Revenue Service, could be construed as
an unconstitutional capitation tax. McKenna questions
whether the government can require an individual to buy
a product from a private firm and/or interfere with state
health insurance plans. In addition, McKenna argues
that Congress is ordering the states to expand Medicaid
programs for the poor while guaranteeing only three years
of funding. For a more complete review of McKenna’s
comments, Google the Washington State Policy Center.
The primary sources of information for this article were the Seattle
Times, the Economist, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
and Internet postings from Washington Post staff reports, Post-ABC
News, and Newsweek. See www.medicare.gov for more information
about the law or Google Affordable Health Care for America.

The Art of Nature Photography
by Stephen Cunliffe, Contributing Writer

I am going to suggest a few steps you can take to develop
your interest in nature photography. The first is to buy a
book. Nature photography is of course a huge subject, so
there are thousands of books available to help you on your
way. There is one in particular which I recommend, with
the modest title of The Ultimate Guide to Digital Nature
Photography written by a selection of leading contemporary photographers, and easily available through online
booksellers. I have no partisan interest in this book, did
not write any of it or make any money from it; I mention
it simply because I like it. Besides giving plenty of good
practical advice, it is loaded with really great photos.
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The next step is to simply look at lots of images taken by
people who have spent time polishing their skills. Look
at them critically, think about what you like and do not
like about them; this will help you to make your own
decisions in the future. It makes sense to look at the work
of photographers who find most of their own inspiration
in the Pacific Northwest, such as Art Wolfe and Keith
Lazelle. You can easily find their work online, and by
studying them you will learn lessons that you can apply as
soon as you walk outside your own front door.
Step three is practice, lots and lots of practice. Give
yourself the challenge of taking a great photograph in
your own backyard. This will force you to look until
you find your subjects. Then take lots of shots, play with
distance, angle, composition and exposure and learn from
the results. Keep going back to a subject you have shot
before and do it again, applying the lessons from the first
time. Look at the images full size on your computer, don’t
just look at the back of your camera. This is the beauty of
digital photography—experimentation is free.
And finally, remember that if you would like some free
advice or suggestions any time you can contact me
through the website listed below, and I would be delighted
to help.
Stephen Cunliffe is a local nature photographer, raising funds for local
conservation. You can see his work by visiting admiraltyimages.com.
A large selection of his photography was displayed at the Gateway
Visitor Center through the end of June.

Dining Around: T’s Restaurant
by Roz Plorde, Guest Contributor

My husband and I celebrated our anniversary with
dinner at T’s Restaurant
in Port Townsend. T’s
was formerly located near
Port Townsend Marina
in a largely commercial
area. We looked forward
to trying out their new
location at Point Hudson,
overlooking the water, and
were not disappointed.
They have remodeled one
of the old buildings and
turned it into a very simple T’s has beautifully refurbished an
old building at Point Hudson
but elegant dining establishment. You park facing
the beach and enter through the refurbished doors into
another world. The interior colors are muted greens. The
new windows present very pleasant views of the water

continued on next page
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and adjacent marina. Between the windows are handsome
maritime-themed paintings, including several by noted
artist Diane Ainsworth.
The menu has a
variety of appetizers,
running from $8
to $12, along with
soups and salads.
Cocktails were
available from the
fully stocked bar
and the wine list was
more than adequate.
Inspired, excellent cuisine at T’s.
For an appetizer we
Courtesy photos
chose a serving of
local “butter clams,” two pounds of clams swimming in a
savory broth of butter and garlic. We split the order and it
was more than enough for two or even more diners.
There are about a dozen entrées covering a wide range
of meat and seafood dishes; prices run from $20 to $30.
We ordered the seared, sliced beefsteak over a port wine
reduction savory sauce, accompanied by garlic mashed
potatoes and steamed broccoli. After the clams, I was
somewhat full, so I opted to take some of the steak home
in an environmentally friendly paper box.
From the dessert selections I ordered a rich chocolate
brownie cake accompanied by vanilla ice cream. My
spouse chose a rhubarb and berry cobbler, not unlike what
his mother used to make … a compliment indeed.
T’s has done an outstanding job of refurbishing the
old building including a handsome bar at which they
hold “Happy Hour” each evening. They are also open
for lunch. There is an outdoor terrace to enjoy in good
weather. Service was good. This was an all-together
pleasant dining experience, perfect for a special occasion.
T’s Restaurant is open for lunch and dinner Wednesday
through Monday, closed Tuesday.
T’s Restaurant
141 Hudson Street at Point Hudson
Port Townsend, WA 98368
Phone 360-385-0700
“Eating Around” wants to hear from you. Send us news on your
favorite eating-places—or any places you’ve had a pleasant eating
experience—within an hour’s drive from Port Ludlow. Send your
comments, criticisms, conclusions and compliments to Marti Duncan,
“Eating Around” Editor, at martiduncan@q.com. Note: we reserve the
right to edit your contribution to fit our space requirements.
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High Seas Adventure Continued
by Diane Ruff, Contributing Writer

Holland America’s 2,104-guest ms Eurodam pictured in Norway.
Photo courtesy of Pam Kern, Holland America Line

After nine days of calm sea, our party arrived in Portugal.
A passenger asked what the religion was of passengers
with dots behind their ears. Obviously the patches were
for motion sickness but the seas had been as calm as the
Mediterranean.
Our first stop was in Lisbon, Portugal. Holland America
passengers chose excursions featuring King Edward VII
Park with views of the city center and old town, a monastery, Sintra (a hillside subtropical village) and Obidos, (a
medieval town). Expert guides always accompanied us to
give overviews and answer questions.
Our next Portuguese anchoring was in Portimao. From
there passengers took journeys to the resort hideaway of
Carvoeiro and Lagos (an historic port), to view the Prince
Henry the Navigator Memorial. Some passengers went to
Silves, a Moorish City, visiting the museum, old city and
a castle.
On to Cadiz (Seville), Spain, the sherry capital of the
world and famous for the Flamenco dance. We chose
among viewing cork plantations, sherry sampling, the
old Royal Prison, the old Jewish Quarter, the Carriage
Museum, or a tour of the Los Alburejos Farm where
Andalusian horses and fierce bulls are bred.
Every evening after a day of touring we’d return to ms
Eurodam and share stories with the friends we’d made.
As much as I loved the excursions, I looked forward to
the exquisite food, hot showers, a good bed and a tall
glass of wine to end the day.
continued on next page
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ms Eurodam then stopped at Almeria, the island of
Eivissa (Ibiza),: and Barcelona, Spain. In Almeria,
passengers toured the Alcazaba Palace of the Moorish
Kings and the city of Granada.
Our Holland America cruise ended like the last few
minutes of a fireworks display. We spent a day in
Barcelona, a day in Monte Carlo and ended our journey in
Rome.
The numerous tours featuring Barcelona Highlights,
Gaudi’s Sagrada Familia Church and architecture, and
Monte Carlo’s Excursion to Eze and Nice on the French
Riviera, whet everyone’s appetite to return to these
unforgettable regions.

Review of Committed: A Skeptic
Makes Peace with Marriage
by Diane Ruff, Contributing Editor

Elizabeth Gilbert, who
gave us Eat, Pray,
Love, attempts a fair
and balanced approach
at defining modern day
marriage – what it is, what
we hope it will be, regrets,
and making peace with
our decision. She also
adds wisdom from women
worldwide who have
either chosen marriage
or culturally had it thrust
Elizabeth Gilbert.
upon them. In the end, the
Courtesy photo
author chooses marriage,
but emphasizes no choice is
perfect.
Her lover, Felipe, accompanies her on her journey,
actually two journeys involving whether to marry, and the
second, Felipe’s quest to gain legal American citizenship.
She states, “Marriage is a friendship recognized by
the police.” Those who have gone through divorce
recognize the government is the third party in any couple
separating. Gilbert discusses “life envy” where there
is certainty that if we had someone else’s body, their
husband, their children and their job, everything would be
wonderful.
In our culture, unchosen possibilities linger around us. We
continuously ask, “Are you certain this is what you really
wanted?” In other cultures where a bride’s expectations
are kept low to begin with, the risk of disappointment is
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minimized and divorce may not be an option.
I often tell my single daughter that I could minimize
her anguish by choosing who she dates. However, who
among us would trust our parents’ decision on dating or
marriage?
So whether choosing to be single or married, sometimes
life is too hard to be alone and sometimes life is too good
to be alone. For those of us who’ve married more than
once, it’s been said that second marriage is the triumph of
hope over experience.
Statistically, married women do not accumulate as much
wealth, do not live longer, are less healthy, more likely
to suffer from depression and more likely to die a violent
death, than single women. The opposite is true of men.
Finally, the author says that for the best chance at
marriage you must find two people of the same race,
age, religion, cultural background, intellect and higher
education, whose parents have never divorced. These two
people should be about 45 years old before they marry.
They should believe in God, embrace family values, live
in the same town as their families, and the husband should
embrace the precepts of feminism. If anyone knows of a

Memoir Recounts Salmon Fishing
by Kai Wallin, NOSC Coordinator
This summer, people across the Pacific Northwest will
fire up their grills for wild salmon barbeques. But how
does it get from the ocean to our plates? The sea-to-table
conversation came to Port Townsend in June as the North
Olympic Salmon Coalition (NOSC), in collaboration with
the Green Sanctuary Committee of the Quimper Unitarian
Universalist Fellowship (QUUF), hosted an evening with
award-winning filmmaker and author Bill Carter.
Carter discussed his memoir Red Summer, released in
June. Red Summer is a first-hand narrative based on
his experiences set net fishing in Egegik, Alaska on the
shores of Bristol Bay. “I remember one evening, our nets
had been stuffed so full of salmon that they broke free
and began drifting downriver,” says Carter. “With closing
in less than six hours, we had to get those nets out of the
water or face a stiff fine by the state. Needless to say I
woke up the next morning and my arms were like wet
noodles.”
“Many people don’t realize how heavily regulated the
industry is in Bristol Bay,” says Carter. “As a result we
have a well-managed fishery that provides millions of
pounds of fresh and sustainable wild salmon to people
across the world every year.”
continued on next page
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However, the proposed Pebble Mine, an open pit copper
mine that could become the largest in the world, is threatening this success story. Some fear a single accident could
wipe out the entire industry.
“Ecosystems are fragile and it can be hard to undo the
negative impacts of human activities,” says NOSC
Coordinator Kai Wallin. “But there is always something
we can do. Restoration, protection and being a smart
consumer all help ensure generations to come can enjoy
the bounty that we do.”
The evening was a fundraiser to support the NOSC
efforts to restore, enhance and protect the salmon habitat
of North Olympic Peninsula and promote community
volunteerism, understanding, cooperation and stewardship
of those resources. For more information contact Kai
Wallin at the NOSC, 360-379-8051. For more information
about Bill Carter and Red Summer, please visit:
www.schaffnerpress.com

From the Commissioner’s Desk

swimming beach. However, for several years the lake
has been plagued by toxic algae outbreaks that restrict
access to the water. Check for current conditions at this
lake and others within the County through the County
Health Department website www.co.jefferson.wa.us. As of
Wednesday, June 2, the water quality at Gibbs Lake was
safe.
The County is planning and acquiring easements for the
Rick Tollefson trail that will provide a safe route from
Port Hadlock and the Bob Bates Sports Park, across the
Chimacum Creek valley and through H.J.Carroll Park to
the Chimacum Schools campus. This route will include a
bridge across the creek as it winds through meadows and
forest.
Note: Regarding the Shoreline Master Program (SMP).
As of this writing, the County has not yet received
comments from the State Department of Ecology (DOE).
There is a current Question and Answer document on the
County website.
“Trails encourage us to socialize and have meaningful
human contact, because they get us out of our
steel-encapsulated driving machines.”

by John Austin, Jefferson County Commissioner

John Austin.
Sumittted photo

We residents of Port Ludlow
are blessed with a beautiful and
varied system of hiking trails. I
am grateful to Larry Scott and
the hardworking volunteers who
have built bridges, cleared brush
and trees, and resurfaced paths—
from the shores to the mountains.
Jefferson County has developed,
and is expanding a multiuse
trail system which is worth
discovering.

Part of the Olympic Discovery
Trail includes the Larry Scott Trail. It extends from the
Port of Port Townsend Boat Haven, past the mill, through
Glen Cove to Cape George Road. The trail follows the
former Seattle and North Coast Rail Road. It is paved for
most of its length and includes the old railroad underpass.
It makes for a pleasant four miles with views of Port
Townsend Bay, the Mill and dense woods.
There is a perimeter-walking trail at the H.R. Carroll Park
that provides some close-up views of Chimacum Creek.
A number of primitive trails may be found around Gibbs
Lake County Park off West Valley Road. Views of the
lake and a variety of forestlands may be traversed. Gibbs
Lake has several access points for fishing as well as a
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David Burwell, Rails-to-Trails Conservancy, 1998

St. P
aul’s Episcopal Church
Paul’s
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The Rev. Elizabeth A. Bloch, Rector
The Rev. Karen L. Pierce, Deacon
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1020 Jefferson Street, Port Townsend
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�
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Local News
Walking for Children
The Port Ludlow Children’s Hospital Auxiliary is sponsoring a walkathon to benefit Seattle Children’s Hospital
on Saturday, July 24 beginning at the Port Ludlow
Marina. Checkin is at 8:30 a.m. for the 9:00 a.m. start.
Participants should pay $20 in advance or can pay $25 on
the day of the event. Children 12 and under are free.
Walking routes of different distances have been arranged.
The three-mile walk takes you on the Around the Bay
Trail (ABT), the Interpretive Trail and Rainier Loop.
From the Marina, we will walk on the ABT to a new
section of trail through the woods. On the waterside
of that beautiful setting, we will go to the Native Plant
Garden to Ebb Tide, to another wooded trail by the North
Bay Condos and onto Rainier Loop and back to the
starting point. You will enjoy this hike with only a few
short hills to maneuver. The miles go quickly and the
views will be wonderful!
The longer, five-mile walk involves the ABT, goes
through the woods past Inner Harbor and takes you on the
Interpretive Trail and Rainier Loop. If you would like to
explore a bit more and try a trail on the south side of the
Bay in addition to the three and a half miles listed above,
give this one a try. From Rainier Trail to the ABT, through
Inner Harbor to a delightful trail all the way up to Camber
Lane. Then return to the Marina via the Interpretive Trail,
ABT and the Native Garden.
This is not a race to the finish. There will be pauses to
enjoy the beautiful scenery. Upon return, the Coffee
Kiosk awaits with drinks at $1 and cookies at $1. Funds
from the event go to support the uncompensated care
fund for the children of Jefferson County. They need our
support more than ever.

PLA Applies for
Marina Expansion Permits
Port Ludlow Associates (PLA) is moving forward with
its 10-year plan for Marina expansion. Still in the permitting stage, the expansion plan includes a new dock with
64 slips able to accommodate boats of 36 to 60 feet.
The proposal, which would extend F Dock west, is
part of a Marina upgrade to replace docks built in the
1970s. Electrical, lighting and the pump systems will be
improved. A dry stand pump for fire suppression will be
added. The complete project will include the addition of

wheelchair ramps and replacing the kayak float, fuel dock,
dinghy float and seaplane floats. Total cost is expected to
be between $2 and $4 million.
Along with renovation of the docks, the project includes
beautification of the north and east shorelines in front
of The Inn At Port Ludlow and on the waterside of
Gull Drive. Invasive plant species will be removed and
replaced with native plants.
Benefits of the project include ability to accommodate
large vessels, reduction of the waiting list for moorage
and increased light in shallow waters, which would
improve salmon habitat. The work needs to be conducted
during the Department of Fish and Wildlife window for
salmon migration, that runs from July 18 to February 15
each year.
Two permits need to be acquired, one from the Army
Corps of Engineers and a shoreline permit from Jefferson
County Department of Community Development (DCD).
Both permits had been previously granted but have
expired.
The permit application can be accessed at http://tinyurl.
com/mrsakm. Interested parties can send comments
about the proposal to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
Regulatory Branch, P.O. Box 3755, Seattle, WA 981243755 or e-mail erin.l.legge@usace.army.mil. Include the
permit applicant’s name (Port Ludlow Associates) and the
permit number (NWS-2009-00522) with the comment.

Annual Port Ludlow Garden Tour
The annual Garden Tour sponsored by the Port Ludlow
Garden Club (PLGC) will be Wednesday, July 14. Six
unique gardens will be featured. The tour begins with
registration at the Bay Club from 9:30 to 11:00 a.m.
The self-guided tour is from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Participants are reminded to wear comfortable walking
shoes. Walking sticks may be helpful in negotiating steep
hillside paths.
The garden of Hilda and Michael Cahn is on an average
size lot, but over the years their loving attention to detail
has turned it into a tapestry bursting with color from
plants, shrubs and sedums punctuated with garden art. In
contrast, the Kathleen and Milton Taylor gardens extend
over 83 forested acres featuring native trees and plants. A
short loop trail makes this natural landscaping accessible.
Flower and vegetable gardens, as well as a fully “tricked
out” greenhouse are features you don’t want to miss.
continued on next page
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The Peter Mercer and Larry McKeehan garden is whimsical and charming. Trails lead you to a fern grotto
and a newly planted vegetable and flower garden. You
will smile when you discover “Old Man Tree” and the
“Gnome’s House.” Then walk next door to the professionally renovated garden of Dave and Barbara Heiner,
a veritable Shangri-La featuring an Oriental Tea House
with a stand of bamboo nestled along a serene lagoon
surrounded by a weeping willow, a contorted chestnut
tree, water fowl habitat, iris and various water foliage.
Lee and Terry Brush’s garden is a gated English style
garden featuring a culinary herb garden and a cutting
garden. The garden of Connie and Steve Rogel belies the
fact that it has been created from a blank slate in less than
three years. Beautifully blending into the surrounding
area, it looks and feels as though it has always been there.
There is no charge for the tour to Garden Club members.
Non-members may either pay a guest fee of $10 for
the day or $20 to join the club for a year that includes
monthly meetings and the Garden Club Holiday Tea
in December. Tour participants will receive admission
identification, a brochure detailing each garden, plus a
map for the self-directed tour. Carpools are encouraged
due to limited parking. Lunch on your own or bring a
picnic lunch to eat along the way.

Afternoon Wine Tasting
Port Ludlow Coffee Company and Wine Bar in the
Village Center will host a wine tasting of Mistica Wines
from Argentina, Friday, July 9, from noon to 4:00 p.m.
Your hosts Penny Garrison and Connie Fidler are stocking
seven selections, purchase three tastes for $5 that day.
New gourmet food products have been added, ideal for
entertaining or gifts. One new supplier is Ila’s Foods
with a line of dressings, wine-based sauces for meats,
dessert toppings, jellies and jams. Sample her products on
Friday, July 9 as well. Acoustic guitarist Gerald Braude
from Port Townsend will play throughout the event.
The menu has been expanded to cover meat or veggie
burritos, croissants, hash and eggs, biscuits and gravy for
breakfast; soups and grilled cheese sandwiches for lunch
and a daily special each night for dinner. Hours now are
8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., Monday through Saturday, closed
on Sunday.
Devotees of the Wine Bar, open from 4:00 to 8:00 p.m.,
will find additional items added to that menu as well.
And for that sweet tooth, ask anytime about the root
beer floats, ice cream cones, sundaes, non-fat sorbet and
Italian gelato. Yum …
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Disaster Prep Block
Captains to Meet
by Tom Stone, Port Ludlow Disaster Preparedness Director

All Port Ludlow Volunteer Disaster Preparedness Block
Captains and members of the Port Ludlow Community
Emergency Response Team (CERT) teams are invited
to a training and social event just for them. Disaster
Preparedness handouts will be available to take home.
The summer training/social is scheduled for Thursday,
July 8 at the Bay Club starting promptly at 7:00 p.m. and
ending by 8:30 p.m. The social includes meeting fellow
Block Captains/CERT-trained Team members over dessert
and coffee. This event is important to keep all volunteers
aware of what’s happening in the Disaster Preparedness
world and to make everyone better Block Captains and/or
CERT team members.
The training will include a description of our neighborhood CERT Team concept and other changes to Port
Ludlow’s Disaster Management Plan, a review of the
duties of the Block Captains, and extensive radio communications procedures and radio practice. Everyone is
asked to bring their radios with fresh batteries to the
training/social event. The North and South Bay and CERT
Coordinators will handle the RSVPs. Confirmation of
attendance is requested by Monday, July 5.

Local Artists’ Exhibits on Display
Art Focus month officially opens in Port Ludlow at a
reception on Friday, July 2, at 4:00 p.m. in the lobby of
Columbia Bank. Snacks, treats and many talented artists
in this community await you and your friends at an all
League art exhibit. Port Ludlow Artists’ League members
will be showing one art piece each as a sample of what
can be seen throughout the Village during the annual Art
Walk on Friday and Saturday, July 23 and 24. The
display will remain in place through the end of July.
Merchants and clubs will have their walls adorned with
art exhibits by these talented artists during July, August
and September.
• Active Life Physical Therapy: Cynthia Lawson’s oils
• Beach Club Gallery: North Bay Art Group’s Northwest
scenes
• Coldwell Banker: Janie Ballard’s watercolors
• Columbia Bank Conference Room: Joy Herring’s and
Penny Sanzaro’s watercolors
• Cucina Pizza: Fran Bodman’s acrylics
• Home Instead Senior Care: Shirley Fleming’s pastels
continued on next page
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• Mats Mats Chiropractic Office: Carol Durbin’s acrylics
• Port Hadlock Medical Clinic: Betty Bullen’s pencil and
ink drawings
• Port Ludlow Community Church: Ginny Ford’s
photographs
• Madrona Hill/Port Ludlow Urgent Care: Harry and
Francy Gronewalds’ photographs and varied media.
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Art Walk Artist Locations
Artist demonstrations are offered in both the Upper
and Lower Village, indicated by asterisks.
Upper Village Art Walk
Snug Harbor Café: Gary Settle – photography, cards;
Patti Settle – acrylic, greeting cards
Edward Jones (outside): Mary Lynn Laker – mixed
media, jewelry; Catherine High – jewelry

Ninth Annual Art Walk

Windermere Realty (outside): Jeanne Joseph – floor
cloths

More than thirty local artists will be participating in
the ninth annual Art Walk 2010, Friday and Saturday,
July 23 and 24, from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. each day in
the Upper and Lower Village Centers of Port Ludlow. A
committee, co-chaired by Ken Thomas and Gary Settle,
has done an excellent job of coordinating all the task
forces that will make this a great success.

Columbia Bank (conference room): Joy Herring –
watercolor; Penny Sanzaro – watercolor; Artists’ League
Exhibit (lobby)

Sponsors this year are the local Chamber of Commerce,
Columbia Bank, Kitsap Bank, Bob and Clydene Lloyd
and The Resort At Port Ludlow. Their generous donations will provide extensive advertising on the Olympic
Peninsula and in Kitsap County. Information articles will
appear in newspapers in Seattle, Edmonds, South Sound
and Kitsap Peninsula. Colorful Art Walk cards with a map
will be available to guests at a number of hotels, resorts
and inns in many areas.
Golf packages for two golfers with cart will be raffled
at $1 per chance. Buy your raffle tickets during July and
stuff the raffle box for a better chance to win. Two prizewinners will be drawn at 1:00 p.m. at the Art Gallery on
Saturday, July 24. You need not be present to win.
The Resort At Port Ludlow will be furnishing van
transportation from lower to upper art display areas,
making a loop by The Inn during busy hours. On Saturday
the Resort will be selling hot dogs, hamburgers and
sandwiches from their mobile deli cart.
Artists will be demonstrating basket making, pastel
drawing, affordable jewelry, watercolor, pencil, sumi-e, oil
and watercolor plein air painting and fused glass assemblage. For more details see the Art Walk brochure, available in local businesses all month. Pick one up and find
where your favorite artist will be located and what businesses are supporting this annual event in Port Ludlow.

Columbia Bank (outside): Judy Thomas – glass, acrylic;
Ken Thomas – sculpture, glass*
Art Gallery: Wanda Mawhinney – acrylic (outside);
Chair-ity exhibit and auction (inside)
Dr. Hagen Dentistry: Marti Mathis – watercolor (outside)
Coldwell Banker Realty: Janie Ballard – watercolor,
collage; Beatrice Ballard – affordable jewelry*
Community Church: Carol Durbin – acrylic, sumi-e*;
Ginny Ford – jewelry, photography; Andrea Simcoe Gieser
– fiber art, hand crafted precious metal and clay jewelry,
Kimberly Guarisco – acrylic, oil; Bill Hansen/Phyllis
Hansen – acrylic, pastel, watercolor; Rick McKenzie
– photography; Bev Nelson – oil*; Dean Nelson – oil;
Shirley Otis – greeting cards
Lower Village Art Walk
Port Ludlow Coffee Company & Wine Bar: Barbara
Adams – watercolor pencil*
Cucina Pizza: Fran Bodman – acrylic, pastels*
Froula CPA (outside): Joanie Reynolds – acrylic; Gary
Griswold – watercolor*
Dana Pointe (outside): Virginia Moyer - photography
Glessing CPA (outside): Jodie Morris – baskets, jewelry*
A Cut Above (outside): Betty Cooper – watercolor
Courtyard Corner: Art Walk Information; Reg Kleweno
– jewelry
Kitsap Bank: Andrea Cheatwood – ceramics; Joyce
Jordan – watercolor; Maggie Smith – jewelry; Don Meister
– pottery
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Ecology Unveils SMP Website
The Washington Department of Ecology’s (DOE) new
website will help the public, local governments and the
media better understand and get involved in the process
of updating Shoreline Master Programs (SMPs). The
site, www.ecy.wa.gov/program/sea/shorelines/smp/index.
html, allows the public to monitor the status of the State
review and examine public comments. It also contains a
citizen’s guide, information about shoreline permits and
enforcement and a media kit for news releases and other
information about SMP programs.

Branch Manager Diane Cranston and Keith Kenworthy.
Provided photo

Kitsap Bank is pleased to announce that Keith
Kenworthy, courier at the bank’s Port Ludlow Branch,
has been named Employee of the first Quarter of
2010. Kenworthy was nominated for the honor by all
four of Kitsap Bank’s Jefferson County branches, who
recognized him for his positive attitude, dedication to the
Kitsap Bank team and his willingness to go above and
beyond his daily job duties.
“Kenworthy, who joined Kitsap Bank in 2007, provides
service with a smile that brightens everyone’s day,” says
John Barmuta, Senior Vice President and Retail Banking
Officer. Formerly Kenworthy had 30 years’ experience in
consumer lending and branch operations.
In other news, Kitsap Bank was named to the Echo
Partner’s Interest Rate Risk Honor Roll, with a score of
“100,” the highest score possible. Of the 7,104 banks
graded nationwide, only 191 rated a score of 100. The
rating shows that they have the least organic interest
rate risk, as measured on the Interest Rate Risk Grader
system, which tracks rate-sensitive assets/rate sensitive
liabilities, cumulative gap, earnings at risk and economic
value of equity.

In 1972, voters approved the state Shoreline Management
Act (SMA) that established a bill of rights regarding
Washington’s 28,000 miles of shorelines. The act has
three basic goals: Protect the environmental resources of
State shorelines, promote public access and enjoyment
opportunities, and give priorities to shoreline uses.
Locally tailored land use policies and regulations called
Shoreline Master Programs, adopted by more than 260
towns, cities and counties with marine or freshwater
shorelines and approved by the DOE, provide the
mechanism for achieving the goals.
State law requires jurisdictions to periodically review and
revise their Shoreline Master Programs. Most haven’t
done so since the 1970s. Since the SMA was adopted,
Washington’s statewide population has nearly doubled to
an estimated 6.6 million people. The 2003 Washington
Legislature set up a timetable for all local governments to
comprehensively update their SMPs by December 2014.
Lawmakers have provided towns, cities and counties
about $12 million since 2005 to modernize their SMPs.
Gordon White, manager of Ecology’s Shorelands and
Environmental Assistance Program, said, “Managing
how State shorelines are used and developed is important. It helps preserve what we value and protect life and
property. Sharing and caring for shorelines is everyone’s
responsibility.”

www.plvoice.org
Late-Breaking News, Calendar Updates
current issue and historical issues on-line
Color Photography • Letters to the Editor
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Jefferson County Fire District #3
Alarm Statistics May 2010

Alarms
Fire		
False Alarm
Rescue/Emergency Medical
Good Intent Calls
Hazardous Conditions
Total Alarms
Ambulance Transports
Jefferson Healthcare
Harrison Medical Center
Olympic Memorial
Airlift Northwest
Total Transports
Mutual Aid with Neighboring Districts
Provided
Received
Total Mutual Aid

1
3
40
11
1
56
5
8
1
1
15
7
0
7

Fire Chief Ed Wilkerson’s
Tips for a Safe July 4
• Consider attending a public display as a safe
alternative.
• Buy and use only legal fireworks.
• Follow directions and safety recommendations printed
on the fireworks.
• Maintain adult supervision and keep all fireworks out
of the hands of children.
• Use fireworks in an area clear of materials that can burn
(grass, bark, trees).
• Keep garden hoses ready.
• Wet down the fireworks display area.
• Light one item at a time, move away quickly and keep
a safe distance.
• Do not attempt to re-light duds. Wait several minutes
before disposing of them in water.
• Dispose of used fireworks by first soaking them in
water.
• Trim any tall grass close to buildings or fences.
• Clean all gutters and move burnable materials away
from homes.
• Run cool water over minor burns, call 9-1-1 if you need
further assistance.
The men and women of Port Ludlow Fire & Rescue wish
you a happy and safe Fourth of July!
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Sheriff Completes
Management Program
Jefferson County Sheriff
Tony Hernandez, a Port
Ludlow resident, has
successfully completed
the Rural Executive
Management Institute
(REMI) executive management education program
in Sacramento, California.
The National Center for
Rural Law Enforcement
(NCRLE) brought together
a faculty of experts to
present the classes.

Sheriff Tony Hernandez.
Voice photo archives

The intensive four-day course is provided free to qualifying rural executives. Participants are chosen by nomination from police departments with a city population of
25,000 or less or sheriffs’ offices with a county population under 50,000. Mason County Sheriff Casey Salisbury
nominated Hernandez to attend the program.
Other sheriffs and police chiefs awarded Hernandez an
outstanding Achievement Award for his exemplary leadership and contribution. He is only the fourth executive to
receive this award since the program started in 1995.
The REMI management education and training program
is designed to prepare rural law enforcement executives
for the unique challenges they face as heads of small law
enforcement agencies. Its purpose is to make training
for rural law enforcement agencies both obtainable and
affordable.
Hernandez has served 9 years with the Jefferson County
Sheriff’s Office after 15 years in law enforcement. His
participation in the REMI program reflects his commitment to education and his dedication to providing quality
law enforcement in Jefferson County.
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Sheriff’s Report

Jazz Camp Scholarship

For the month of May, there were a total of 55-recorded
Port Ludlow events known to the Sheriff’s Office.
Countywide 548 events were reported. State Route
19, Tala Shore Drive, Oak Bay Road, and Olympus
Boulevard define the Port Ludlow parameters.

The Port Ludlow Arts
Council has awarded a
full scholarship to Camp
Heebie Jeebies Jazz Camp
at Camp David Jr. on
Lake Crescent, to Audrey
U’ren, daughter of Ronald
and Betty U’ren of
Shine. Seventeen yearold Audrey is a junior at
Audrey U’ren.
Chimacum High School
Submitted photo
and has played in band
since 5th grade. She plays
both clarinet and saxophone and is in the CHS Marching
Band and Port Townsend Summer Band. She hopes to
major in music in college.

Agency Assist
Alarm or Incomplete 911 Call
Animal Control
Civil Situation
Disturbance (unwanted persons, gunshots, etc)
Drugs
Malicious Mischief 	
Miscellaneous/Informational
Suspicious Vehicle or Person
Theft/Burglar
Traffic Incident/Complaint
Welfare Check 	

2
7
2
3
5
1
0
14
2
6
10
3

Let’s keep our neighborhoods safe: please contact the
Sheriff’s Office if you notice any suspicious activity and
always call 9-1-1 for an emergency!

Especially for Women
“Without Regret: An Exploration of Meaning,
Purpose and Fulfillment in the Second Half of Life.”

On Thursday, July 22, 2:00 p.m., at the Bay Club,
women can explore some most interesting possibilities
that as a 50-, 60- or 70-something, they may have pushed
to the back of their wish list because lifestyles then were
filled with duty. Now is the time for women to reset
thinking and reengage themselves in a more fulfilling
and purposeful way. According to professional speaker
Isabelle St. Jean, “Eldership has Success Factors that can
add amazing quality and meaning both in the present and
in the years to follow.”
So, wise women of Port Ludlow have a special opportunity to become inspired and motivated. Sign up at
the Community Enrichment Alliance (CEA) table any
Wednesday, 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. or at the Friday
Market, 10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. A fee of $15 is requested
at sign up. Conversation, inspiration and light libation ...
what is stopping you?

Camp Heebie Jeebies presents a week-long workshop
in traditional and big band jazz. Students have consistently given the Camp very high ratings. The curriculum
is intense but allows for diverse abilities—motivating and
inspiring, but not intimidating. The well-qualified faculty
is made up of some of today’s finest traditional jazz
players. In addition, staff includes several music teachers
who assist in teaching theory to the students.

PUD Signs Contract with PSE
At a special meeting in June, the Public Utility District
(PUD) Board of Commissioners approved and signed a
contract to purchase all of the Puget Sound Energy (PSE)
assets in Jefferson County. PSE had already signed the
contract. The negotiated price for the assets is $103 million.
The PUD also has filed the complete Standards of Service
with Bonneville Power Administration (BPA). The
contract was a most important part of the documents.
See the PUD website, www.pud.co.jefferson.wa.us, for
all contracts, information about submission to BPA and
updates. At the time the Voice went to press BPA approval
was expected by Wednesday, June 30. The approval of
the Standards of Service starts the clock of 36 months for
the PUD to obtain Tier 1 power.
The purchase will end PSE’s 100 years of providing
power to the citizens of East Jefferson County and put the
PUD in the power business. PSE’s power system serves
more than 18,000 East Jefferson County customers.
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Ludlow Does “Some Good
For The Hood” Events
by Pat Pearson, Washington State University (WSU) Jefferson County
Extension Faculty and Hood Canal ECO Net Coordinator

Hikers learning about Port Ludlow shorelines.

Submitted photo

Knowing that the waters of Puget Sound and Hood
Canal are in trouble, the Puget Sound Partnership agency
provided funding to help local communities around Puget
Sound get involved with keeping this large watershed
healthy. A new campaign titled, “Puget Sound Starts
Here,” educates residents throughout Puget Sound about
eliminating pollution in our waters. The Hood Canal ECO
Net (Education, Communication and Outreach Network)
group supported a series of events and activities in May
within Mason, Jefferson and Kitsap counties. These
activities informed people about the health and beauty of
the Bay, Hood Canal and Puget Sound and gave them an
opportunity to learn about pollution solutions.
Efforts in Jefferson County involved Port Ludlow
community through the established recreational clubs—
the Port Ludlow Yacht Club, golf groups, Hiking Club
and art groups—and a community walk event. Port
Ludlow volunteers came through like they always do
and the events were even more fun, informative and
successful than we had hoped. The organizing committee
of Bev Browne, Adele Govert, Pat Pearson, David
Pike, Mike Porter, Ann Purvis and Jerri Reid created
and coordinated the many events. Volunteers Barbara
Adams, Nancy Gordy, Ellen Mallet, Dean Morgan, Mark
Pearson, David Reid, Jean Taylor and Sandy Verrue
helped with handing out and scoring three separate golf
group quizzes, wrapping 700 chocolate fish, stuffing
and handing out 120 Clean Boating packets, leading two
beach walks and organizing art projects.
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Beach naturalists from Port Townsend Marine Science
Center (PTMSC), and educators from WSU Extension
and North Olympic Salmon Coalition (NOSC) guided a
beach hike along our Ludlow south shore to Tala Point.
Over 437 people showed up at the Port Ludlow events
and gave their time and effort to help out Hood Canal and
their neighborhood.
The Golf
Course
staff and
Niblick’s
graciously
let us
purchase
the golf ball
prizes at a
discount and
allowed an
exhibit of
single use
plastic water
bottles. They
even encouraged the
public to use
the available
Adele Govert presents golf balls to quiz winners
coffee mugs from the 18-hole Women’s Golf Association. The
instead of
winning team included Sally Grything, Lucy Stone,
paper coffee Sheila Schoen and Beth Weaver.
Submitted photos
cups during
the golf
events. Kori Ward, Marina Manager, made clean boating
information available there. The Candy Shoppe in Port
Orchard created fantastic dark chocolate fish for our “give
aways” and Cucina Pizza donated a gift certificate.
This educational approach allowed participants to learn
more about our waters and how to keep them healthy.
And it was fun! It is amazing how much people can
accomplish when they get outside together and find out
about natural systems, water problems and how they can
help. And of course, rewarding everyone with a dark
chocolate candy fish never hurts either.
Keep your eyes out for pictures from the events, team
winners of the golf quizzes, and ongoing facts and figures
in the Voice and on the websites: www.portludlowtoday.
org and the newly created www.ludlowbayhood.org.
(Check out the May Slide Show and you might see
yourself. Click on the golf ball for the quiz and answers).
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Start Your Bidding

Our Friday Market News

Beginning
Friday, July 2,
the Port Ludlow
Artists’ League
will proudly
display dozens
of “must have”
chairs in the
Port Ludlow
Art Gallery and
throughout the
community.
The gallery will
have a complete
catalog of
bidding sheets
and images of
the chairs and
their locations.
These fantastic
chairs have
Jeanne Joseph’s Beach Chair can be seen at
Dana Pointe Interiors.
been lovingly
Photo by Peggy Lee Flentie painted, repurposed, photographed, sculpted and dressed by our artists. They will be
silently auctioned with the proceeds going to OlyCAP, the
Olympic Community Action Program that helps people
and changes lives for the better.

by Sandie Schmidt, Market Manager

You are cordially invited to join in the League’s big
gala of fun and food, after the Art Walk, commencing
at 5:00 p.m. on Saturday, July 24 at the Gallery next to
Columbia Bank. Eat, drink and celebrate with the artists
and grand winners of these fabulous chairs. Remember,
this isn’t just about chairs; it’s about helping others. Hours
for the Gallery are Thursday and Friday, 11:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. and Saturday, 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Drop by
and check out the chair of your choice. Start your bidding,
and we’ll see you at the Chair-ity Gala on Saturday, July
24.
Jeanne Joseph’s Beach Chair, for example was created
entirely out of stuff found on the Beach including a
child’s sandal, squirt gun, shells, driftwood and other
objects. The chair, which has a patched jean cushion, can

We opened like gangbusters: great weather and fabulous
visitors. But, we’ve gone downhill since. I must admit
the last two Fridays were raining heavily. I want to thank
those of you who aren’t afraid of the rain and ventured
over to the Market. But let’s pick up the tempo and head
back over to our Friday Market. To keep it going, we need
your support. A Market doesn’t survive on vendors alone.
We are working hard to bring you new vendors. Anna
Moore with Mi Sueno Taqueria is our newest addition to
the Market and offers the most fabulous and so delicious
(and near authentic) tacos and burritos your mouth and
stomach can handle! You will love them as much as I
do. So hurry on over and see what you’re missing! And
look me up at the Market and let me know what you
enjoy and what you don’t. I would love your
feedback. For information about the Market and to
provide comments, please e-mail sjsandra5@msn.com or
contact me at 437-0882.

Save the Date:

International District Tour
The Community
Enrichment
Alliance (CEA)
invites you to
save Wednesday,
August 25 for
a tour of the
International
District in Seattle.
The tour will
include the Wing
Luke museum that Seattle’s International District is home to its
Pan-Asian communitites.
contains informaCourtesy photo
tion on the history
of Asian immigration and life in Seattle from 1890 to 1918.
We will lunch at an authentic Chinese restaurant and then
stop for shopping at Uwajimaya, the Asian grocery store.
Details of transportation and cost will appear in the
August Voice and sign up will begin at that time. For
answers to your questions please call Pat Lohrey at
437-7760.
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The Cat Came Back
by Beverly Browne, Editor

It’s been said that cats have nine lives. Diego, a two-anda-half-year-old tabby mix owned by Jennifer Meeker of
Paradise Bay must have used up one of those. He went
missing on February 17 and returned home three months
later, thinner but otherwise in good shape.
Diego had decided to take a morning nap in the back of
the family pickup truck. Not noticing that the cat was
there, Meeker’s husband Raymond drove to a job on
Helm Lane in Port Ludlow. Diego woke up and jumped
out of the truck. The trip meant he was four miles from
home in strange country populated by coyotes.
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Great Courses:
The Supreme Court
Great Courses is beginning a study of the Supreme Court
on Wednesday, July 7, 3:00 p.m., at the Bay Club. You
need not bring a thing except a thirst for knowing about
the working of this august body. The two-hour session
includes two highly charged 30-minute lectures, each
followed by a 30-minute discussion facilitated by Bob
Force. These may prove to be equally as highly charged!
There remain only a few seats at the table so call Mary
Stuart at 437-8140 and reserve your place.

Anyone who has had a pet disappear knows how devastating that is. Meeker plastered the area with posters,
notified the papers and the Humane Society, and launched
a foot search with the help of her daughter and son. There
were reports of stray cats but no luck finding Diego.
Then suddenly, there he was, sitting by the metal gate. The
Meekers and Diego appreciate all those who tried to help.
If only cats could talk, we would know the rest of the story.

Enjoy your life. It makes a difference.
Fulfilling dreams since 1923.

Healthcare Community Forum

800-800-1577 ourfirstfed.com

The Jefferson Healthcare Commissioners invite Port
Ludlow residents to attend a Community Forum on
Wednesday, July 21, 6:00 – 8:00 p.m. at the Beach
Club. They would like to hear your responses to the
following questions about future health care needs and
community trends.
What medical services are important to your community?
How would you prioritize existing services? Who in your
community is falling through the gaps in our healthcare
system? What is the best way to reach them to provide
services? Are you currently using our services? If not,
why not?

Member FDIC

“When experience makes the difference.”
Comprehensive Hearing Evaluations
Digital Hearing and Assistive Listening Devices
Hearing Device Repairs & Batteries
Insurance Billing • Physician Referrals
Marilyn Loy-Every, M.S.
Certiﬁed Audiologist, CCC-A
Professional Hearing Care

Call For A Hearing Consultation:

360 437-7767

115 Village Way, Port Ludlow

Port Ludlow GOP Sponsors Picnic
Mark your calendars for
Wednesday, July 21 at 3:00 p.m.
for the Port Ludlow Republican
(GOP) annual picnic at the
Port Ludlow Marina. Louisiana
barbecued pulled pork is the
menu feature. Soft drinks and
coffee will be provided, BYOB.
A donation of $15 per person is appreciated. Questions
and RSVP by e-mail to gop@broadstripe.net or the
message center at 360-343-4041.

Volunteer Opportunity
The Voice needs reporters to cover
meetings, hearings and local events;
writers for feature articles
and proof readers.
Call Bev Browne, Editor, 437-8099
or e-mail brownew@bus.orst.edu
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Community Meetings
Award-Winning Artist to
Demo Collage Technique

Nelson doesn’t necessarily sort out images by color. “If
you do that, you’re almost like a quilter,” he reasons.
Sometimes he starts with a concept, other times not, since
each piece is an exercise in improvisation.
Nelson’s artwork is currently showing at the Northwind’s
Artist Showcase Gallery in Port Townsend, or it can be
viewed at hnelsonart.com
Guests are always welcome to attend Artists’ League
meetings by paying a $5 donation. Call or e-mail
President Gary Settle with any questions at 437-0302 or
gasettle@qwest.net.

Singles Annual
Dinner at Anthony’s
Harold Nelson’s collage “Big Yacht.”

Courtesy photo

If you have seen an exhibit at Northwind Art Center
in the last three years, you have surely noticed large
collage “paintings with paper” by Harold Nelson, a
Pacific Northwest resident since 2005. Many of his juried
pieces have won Merit, People’s Choice or Best of Show
awards. You can get lost in them looking at all the small
cuttings, clippings and color comprising his presentations.
The Port Ludlow Artists’ League welcomes Nelson when
he demonstrates his collage technique to members and
guests at its meeting Wednesday, July 21, 1:00 p.m. at
the Beach Club.
Nelson spent 32 years of his life working as a U.S. civil
servant, the last 17 years in Washington DC, where he
worked on art in isolation without public exhibitions. By
haunting the numerous art museums in the DC area, he
obtained a self-guided education that proved invaluable to his development as an artist. He studied with
Maryland artist George Sakkal to learn his approach to
collage. After moving to Port Townsend, Nelson spent
more time on art and submitted pieces to his first juried
show in August 2008, winning Best of Show for “Snake
Mountain.”
“I’m an information junkie,” he says, “so I subscribe to a
lot of magazines.” That’s where he gets his materials, of
course, and one of his latest pieces, “Martha’s World,” is
made solely of images from five issues of Martha Stewart
Living.

Singles, you will enjoy the meal and waterfront view at
our annual outing to Anthony’s Restaurant in Bremerton
on Friday, July 16 at 4:00 p.m. The tasty four-course
Sunset Dinner consists of your choice from three appetizers (shrimp cocktail is a favorite) and nine entrées,
Caesar salad or clam chowder, and for dessert either burnt
cream or Bailey’s Irish Cream mousse, all for $18.95
plus tax and gratuity. Parking is free by the blue pillars in
the Hampton Inn Garage just below the restaurant at 20
Washington Avenue.
We have several new singles who have not toured the
many places of interest on the waterfront, so if you would
like to come earlier, we will be able to visit the following
all within one block: historic USS Turner Joy, the $20
million Harborside Fountain Park with five fountains
resembling submarine sails, the $6 million renovated
Naval Museum, Rosie the Riveter in the Memorial Plaza,
new underground ferry tunnel, etc.
For reservations, call Peggy Schafran at 437-9935 by
Monday, July 12, and advise if you will be a driver or
passenger in our carpool. Please offer the driver $5 when
entering the car to help defray gas costs. Group departure
will be from the upper North Bay Bridge Deck parking lot
Friday, July 16. Please advise if you wish to participate
in the short waterfront tour.
Invite your single friends; this outing is always memorable! Be sure to wear your nametags.
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July Hikes

May Duplicate Bridge Winners

Friday, July 2: Buckhorn Mountain
Looking for a challenge? It is a steady climb up to
Marmot Pass and then another 900 feet of elevation to the
summit of Buckhorn Mountain for a total elevation gain
of 4,400 feet during this 12.6-mile round trip hike. Expect
great views and wildflowers in bloom. Meet at the Bridge
Deck at 8:30 a.m. to arrange carpools and get directions
to the trailhead. For information call Jack Manning at
437-9522.

by Ian Feltham

Friday, July 9: Tubal Cain Trail
Join the group for a moderate to difficult 8-mile hike
with an elevation gain of 1,700 feet and additional gains
of 850 feet to Tull Canyon and 850 feet to the wreck of
a B-17 bomber. Meet at the Bridge Deck at 8:30 a.m. to
arrange carpools and get directions to the trailhead. For
information call Bill Lane at 437-2044 or June deMers at
437-9546.
Friday, July 23: Mount Townsend, South Side
The hike up Mount Townsend is a must for all hikers each
season. Expect a difficult 8.2-mile climb with 2,900 feet
of elevation gain. The reward is incredible views and the
wildflowers should be in full display. Meet at the Bridge
Deck at 8:30 a.m. to arrange carpools and get directions
to the trailhead. For information call Larry Scott at
437-9299 or Julia Blakeney-Smith at 437-0638.
Every Wednesday: Timberton Loop
Walk the 4.5-mile Timberton Loop. Enjoy views of the
Olympic Mountains and Mount Rainier. Meet at the trailhead on Timberton Road at 9:00 a.m. For information call
Doris Monti at 437-0716.

Stamp and Paper Arts
The July meeting of the Stamp and Paper Arts Group
scheduled for Wednesday, July 21, 10:00 a.m. at the
Beach Club will take the form of a field trip to visit a
rubber stamp-making plant, followed by an appropriate
shopping stop and celebratory lunch.
Details of the Wednesday, August 18 meeting at the Bay
Club will be announced in the next issue of the Voice.
Meanwhile, we are still collecting cards and calendars
for use in making cards for the troops. Your contributions may be left at the Bay Club.
Those interested in further information are welcome to
call Jeanne Mitchell at 437-7702.

May 3: Darrell Fett/Bruce Schmitz, first; Doris and Ian
Feltham, second; Irene Fowler/Marilyn Linrothe, third.
May 10: Ralph Phillips/Lois Ruggles, first; Bernice
Ingman/Marilyn Linrothe, second; Doris and Ian Feltham,
third.
May 17: Ralph Phillips/Lois Ruggles, first; Tom Stone/
Ted Wurtz, second; Carol Land/Shirley Porter, third.
May 24: Tom Stone/Ted Wurtz, first; Joy Herring/Lucy
Stone, second; Doris and Ian Feltham, third.
May 31: Darrell Fett/Bruce Schmitz, first; Lucy and Tom
Stone, second; Carol Land/Shirley Porter, third.
Duplicate Bridge is played at the Ludlow Maintenance
Commission (LMC) Bridge Deck on Mondays from noon
to 5:00 p.m. For information, call Doris or Ian Feltham at
437-9196.

CEA to Dine at Dungeness
The Community Enrichment
Alliance (CEA) invites you
to lunch at the Double Eagle
located at the beautiful Cedars at
Dungeness Golf Course located
at 1965 Woodcock Road near
Sequim. Join us on Tuesday,
July 20 at 11:30 a.m. We will
have seats overlooking the course
and will order from the menu. Choose from small plates,
entrée salads, fine seafood items as well as burgers, daily
specials and a great Po’ Boy sandwich.
Places of interest in the area include Graymarsh Farm, the
Olympic Game Farm, Dungeness Spit (the longest natural
sand spit in the United States) and Costco. This should be
a fun outing.
Reservations are required and can be made up to
Thursday, July 15 at the CEA table in the Bay Club on
Wednesdays from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. or at the Friday
Market from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Reservations can
also be made by calling Fran Bodman at 437-5110.
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Computer Club General Meeting

Sweet Tip of the Month

Travel Technology - Gadgets, Gizmos, & Software
Come to the Port Ludlow Computer Club (PLCC) General
Meeting on Monday, July 12, at the Bay Club. We will
spend an evening talking about gadgets, devices, software,
online services, etc., that allow us to travel easier, safer
and more informed than ever before. We’ll look at some
of the opportunities that the global positioning system
(GPS) has brought us. Those of us who spend time in the
outdoors (hikers, campers, kayakers, fishermen, hunters,
boaters, etc) can add the convenience and safety of a
multitude of products with GPS.

a satisfied Arts & Entertainment Editor

Planning a trip or vacation is simple and fast today
because of mapping software and online services for
booking reservations, scheduling, creating maps and
more. How about software to track your fuel mileage or
record your entire trip? Computers and smart phones all
have wonderful applications available to assist with your
navigation, mileage, etc.
Bring your favorite gadget or story to the meeting. Let’s
share our experiences with the emerging travel technology. PLCC General Meetings are open to everyone
and we hope you will attend.

Every Friday, Saturday and Sunday through Labor Day,
you’ll find a booth set up outside the coffee shop at
Poulsbo’s Central Market that dispenses cones filled with
Dreyer’s ice cream. The cost is $1 for a cake cone, $3
for a waffle cone and 50 cents for a kid’s cone. There are
several flavors to choose from plus a sherbet. The scoops
are huge and the ice cream is delicious! Check it out.

Reverse Mortgages:
Too good to be true?
Washington State says
they “can be a valuable source of funds...”

“Port Ludlow’s Reverse Mortgage Specialists”

Call for information:

Teresa Forrest (360) 437-1192
Nancy Karam (360) 301-5808
AVIS MORTGAGE
= Licensed, Bonded, Local =
Lic. #510MB47253 Lic. #510LO47253 Lic. #510LO47689

The presentation starts at 6:00 p.m. preceded by a social
time at 5:30 p.m.

Whether you are looking for someone to
help for a few hours a week or need more
comprehensive assistance,
Home Instead Senior Care can help.

PLCC Special Interest Group (SIG) meetings scheduled
for July:
• Office SIG meets Monday, July 5, 10:30 a.m. – noon
• Finance SIG is Thursday, July 15, 1:00 – 3:00 p.m.
• Special Topics SIG is Monday, July 19 , 10:30 a.m. –
noon
• Mac SIG meets Monday, July 19, 6:00 – 7:00 p.m.
• Photography / Pro Show Gold SIG meets Monday,
July 26, 10:00 a.m. – noon
Workshops are held every Saturday morning, 10:30 a.m.
– noon. All SIGs and workshops meet at the Bay Club
and are for members only. For information about joining
PLCC, contact Dick Allyn at 437-7804 or e-mail him at
zither2@q.com. Check the website at www.pl-cc.com for
up-to-date Club news.

Call for a free,
no-obligation appointment:

437-9884

Want to stay
in your own home?

We can help.
Bob & Clydene
Lloyd

homeinstead.com/650
Each Home Instead Senior Care ® franchise oﬃce is independently
owned and operated. © 2009 Home Instead, Inc.






We live, work & play in Port Ludlowit’s our life! And we’d be honored to
take care of your real estate needs.
Whether buying or selling, just give
us a call! You’ll find you’ve never been
in better hands!








John L. Scott, 40 Teal Lake Rd. Port Ludlow, WA
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Port Ludlow Village Council
Port Ludlow Village
Council (PLVC) Report
by Jack McKay, Secretary and Beverly Browne, Editor

Tom Stone, PLVC Vice President, called the June meeting
to order at 3:00 p.m. Other Council members present were
Jim Boyer, Laury Hunt, Howard Koester, Jack McKay,
Dean Mosier, Larry Nobles, Tony Simpson, Elizabeth Van
Zonneveld and Art Zoloth. Approximately 10 residents
were in attendance. After approval of the minutes of the
previous meeting, two special circumstances actions were
discussed and approved. The first authorized a proposal to
the Department of Natural Resources (DNR) for removal
of creosoted pilings in Ludlow Bay. The second authorized a letter to support Port Ludlow Associates’ (PLA)
Marina expansion application.
Reports from Agencies and Organizations
Jefferson County: Al Scalf, Director of Community
Development for Jefferson County, reported on
implications of the Shoreline Management Program
(SMP) for Port Ludlow property owners. The changes in
the management program have been a topic of concern
for some property owners. Scalf discussed the major
components of the SMP and fielded questions. He had
handouts containing frequently asked questions and
their answers available for the Council members and the
audience.
Scalf said that the SMP, currently under State review
at the Department of Ecology (DOE), will apply to all
shoreline jurisdictions, including lakes and rivers/streams
in Jefferson County. Shoreline jurisdictions include 200
feet from the high water mark where soil and vegetation
begin. The affected area will be over 500 miles of shoreline, approximately half of which is marine shoreline.
Port Ludlow is an exception to the shoreline management plan because of the existence of the Master Planned
Resort (MPR).
Scalf was queried about the buffers. He explained a
“common line buffer” as being what is a common setback
(distance from water to home) of the neighbors in the
area. The “minimum level of impact” is a compromise
between the ideal and practical setback from the water
and said that a 150-foot setback is a standard but there is a
process to modify the setback of a new home. In response
to questions of why the 50-foot buffer was not acceptable,
Scalf said it was not supported by science. He explained
that an inventory of properties had produced a report, the

Port Ludlow Village Council Meetings
General Meeting
Thursday, July 1
3:00 p.m., Beach Club
Workshop Meeting
Tuesday, July 20
3:00 p.m., Beach Club
www.plvc.org
Shoreline Inventory and Characterization Report, indicating that 50-foot buffers did not offer enough protection. Other studies were also done. Legal requirements
indicate that the setback must be equal to or more than the
critical area.
Another pressing issue involving setbacks was the ability
of shoreline residents to modify their homes. Scalf said
there is a process to modify setbacks and houses can
be expanded away from the water. Homes damaged by
disaster can be rebuilt in the same location given that
permitting time limits are met. New homes can be built on
shoreline property when they are consistent with requirements even if the lot is non-conforming but too small
for the standard buffer. Non-conforming does not mean
illegal.
Port Ludlow Associates (PLA): Diana Smeland,
President, reported on the preparation for the upcoming
tourist season and for sales of homes. Promotion of Port
Ludlow is mainly through press releases. A new PLA
website (West Harbor Homes), Facebook and Twitter, has
been developed for home sales and recreational activities in Port Ludlow. Also, more emphasis will be placed
on the summer activities in Port Ludlow. Marina expansion is expected to run between $4 and $6 million with
construction in about four years, depending on the real
estate market.
Committee and Board Member Reports
Treasurer’s Report: Don Thompson reviewed the
income and expenses for the month of May. The April
ending balance was $24,447. May income was $1,375
compared to expenses of $1,481. The June ending balance
was $24,404. Laury Hunt made a motion, seconded by
Art Zoloth, to accept the financial report was made by. It
passed.
continued on next page
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Future Committee: Art Zoloth, Chair, reported on the
Future Committee’s task to follow up on the high priority
item of community unification. He proposed that the
PLVC host a social meeting with the Board members of
the Ludlow Maintenance Commission (LMC) and South
Bay Community Association (SBCA) to share the results
of recent community meetings and surveys.
The Village Council agreed to host a special meeting
of the LMC and SBCA Boards to share information
and discuss unification activities in the community and
share results of recent community meetings and surveys.
The Future Committee will coordinate the efforts.
The meeting will be scheduled sometime in August or
September
Bylaws Committee: Laury Hunt reported on the progress of revising the PLVC Bylaws. Changes are in four
sections of the current bylaws: special meetings, executive sessions, officers and election of officers and terms.
Village Council Goals for 2010-2011: Tom Stone, Vice
President, reported on the goals in three areas of management, planning and communications. Management goals
include continuing existing PLVC Committees and activities, being more responsive to emerging and fast-breaking
developments, and implementing an orientation process
for new Council members.
Planning goals for the Future Committee are to closely
monitor and encourage additional community involvement and begin an implementation plan. They also
include forming a By-Laws/Articles of Incorporation
Committee to generate an action plan to restructure
the PLVC. Stone suggested that the PLVC form a
Future Governance Committee to investigate types of
Washington State governance structures to determine
if one fits the Port Ludlow’s situation. Other suggested
committees were a Finance Committee to explore the
options and possibilities for a revenue program and a
restructured Community Development Committee with
heavier emphasis on liaison with the Jefferson County
Board of Commissioners.
Stone advocated establishing a Communications
Committee that would identify, create and budget
adequate resources to engage Port Ludlow residents and
develop a public relations program. He cited a need for
a master list of e-mail addresses for community-wide
messages. Other tasks are to create criteria for dissemination of “emergency,” “should know” and “nice to know”
information, to maintain the PLVC website and submit
monthly Voice articles.
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Announcements
The PLVC will hold its next General Meeting on
Thursday, July 1, 3:00 p.m., in the Beach Club. The July
PLVC Workshop will be on Tuesday, July 20, 3:00 p.m.
in the Beach Club. Refer to the PLVC website, www.plvc.
org, for additional information about the PLVC and for
weather, Hood Canal Bridge conditions, restaurant information, committee information, meeting times and Port
Ludlow events.

Call for PLVC Candidates
The Nominating Committee of the Port Ludlow Village
Council (PLVC) has issued a request for interested parties
to volunteer for service on the Council. There are four
positions open to replace retiring members from the
North Bay and three positions replacing members from
the South Bay. Retiring members are leaving the Council
because of expired terms. The election will be held in
September.
Please contact Council member Tom Stone at
tstone@q.com, 437-4108, by Sunday, August 1 for
more information or to indicate interest.

John S. Pizzo
Computer Consulting
PC or Mac

437-7738

John@PizzoConsulting.com
www.PizzoConsulting.com

Taming your computer nightmares with patience,
humor, and years of professional experience

Full Service Insurance & Investments
401K Rollovers
Life • Mutual Funds
Retirement & College
Savings Plans
Auto • Home • Annuities
In-home appointments
available on request

Bill Hubbard

1304 West Simms Way
Port Townsend
phone: 360-385-1019
toll free: 866-647-6814
fax: 360-385-1019
whubbard@allstate.com
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Village Activities Calendar
Most events are open to everyone in the community unless members-only is indicated, or unless obviously for special-interest groups

July
Thurs., July 1
9:00 a.m. - noon, Bayview Board Meeting (members),
Bay Club
1:00 – 3:00 p.m., Knitwits, Beach Club
3:00 – 5:00 p.m., PLVC General Meeting, Beach Club
9:00 – 11:00 a.m., Bluebills Meeting, Bay Club
Fri., July 2
8:30 a.m., Hiking Club Leaves for Buckhorn Mountain,
Bridge Deck
9:00 – 11:00 a.m., SBCA Board Meeting (members), Bay Club
9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m., Friday Market, Village Center
4:00 – 9:00 p.m., “Pasta Fresca,” The Fireside
Sat., July 3
2:00 – 6:00 p.m., Free Spirits “Independence Day, U.S.A.”
Celebration, Bay Club
Mon., July 5
9:00 a.m. – noon, LOA Board Meeting (members), Beach Club
10:30 a.m. – noon, Computer Club Office SIG (members),
Bay Club
3:00 – 5:00 p.m., Voice Staff Meeting, Beach Club
3:00 – 5:00 p.m., Timberton Board Meeting (members),
Bay Club
Tues., July 6
9:00 – 11:00 a.m., Trails/NRC Meeting, Bay Club
10:00 a.m. – noon, CEA Meeting, Bay Club
2:00 – 5:00 p.m., PLUSH Investment meeting, Bay Club
4:00 – 9:00 p.m., Full House Bar-B-Q, The Fireside
Wed., July 7
1:00 – 4:00 p.m., Ping and Adams Demo Days, Golf Course
3:00 – 5:00 p.m., Supreme Court Lecture Series, Bay Club
4:30 p.m., Twilight Sail, Marina
Thurs., July 8
9:00 a.m., Rally For The Cure Golf Tournament Shotgun,
Golf Course
10:00 a.m. – noon, Port Ludlow North Bay Drainage District 		
meeting, Beach Club
Noon – 8:00 p.m., Hands on Clay, Bay Club
1:00 – 3:00 p.m., Rally For The Cure Golf Tournament
Luncheon, Bay Club
3:00 – 5:00 p.m., Bluebills Meeting, Bay Club
7:00 – 8:30 p.m., Disaster Preparedness Summer Training/
Social, Bay Club
Fri., July 9
8:30 a.m., Hiking Club Leaves for Tubal Cain Trail,
Bridge Deck
9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m., Hands on Clay, Bay Club
9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m., Friday Market, Village Center
10:00 a.m. - noon, Inner Harbor Board Meeting (members), 		
Bay Club

Noon – 4:00 p.m., Wine Tasting, Port Ludlow Coffee Company
& Wine Bar, Village Center
5:00 – 7:00 p.m., South Bay Monthly Social (members),
Bay Club
5:00 – 8:00 p.m., LOA Beach Concert Barbeque, Beach Club
Sat., July 10
9:00 a.m. – 1:30 p.m., LMC Board Meeting, Beach Club
3:00 – 6:00 p.m., LPV-4 Annual Meeting (members), Bay Club
Mon., July 12
9:00 – 11:00 a.m., LOA Meeting, Beach Club
5:30 – 6:00 p.m., Computer Club Social, Bay Club
5:30 – 8:00 p.m., Computer Club General Meeting, Bay Club
Tues., July 13
Noon – 2:30 p.m., WGA Golf Group, Beach Club
3:00 – 7:00 p.m., Timberton Annual Meeting (members),
Bay Club
3:30 – 5:30 p.m., MGA Board Meeting, Bay Club
4:00 – 9:00 p.m., Full House Bar-B-Q, The Fireside
Wed., July 14
9:30 – 11:00 a.m., Garden Club Annual Garden Tour
registration, Bay Club
10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m., Garden Club Self-Guided Garden Tour
1:00 – 3:30 p.m., Artists’ League Meeting, Beach Club
3:00 – 5:00 p.m., Supreme Court Lecture Series, Bay Club
4:30 p.m., Twilight Sail, Marina
4:30 – 7:00 p.m., LPV-3 Annual Meeting (members), Bay Club
7:00 p.m., USCG Auxiliary General Meeting, Fire Station
Thurs., July 15
1:00 – 3:00 p.m., Computer Club Finance SIG (members),
Bay Club
3:00 p.m., Niners’ Couples Shotgun, Golf Course
3:00 – 5:00 p.m., Computer Club Board Meeting (members), 		
Bay Club
Fri., July 16
9:30 – 11:00 a.m., SBCA ARC Review Meeting, Bay Club
9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m., Friday Market, Village Center
4:00 p.m., Singles Annual Dinner at Anthony’s, Bremerton
6:00 p.m., International Dinner “Cena al Fresco,” The Fireside
Mon., July 19
10:30 a.m. – noon, Computer Club Special Topics SIG
(members), Bay Club
6:00 – 7:00 p.m., Computer Club Mac SIG (members),
Bay Club
Tues., July 20
11:30 a.m., CEA Out to Lunch at Double Eagle, Cedars at 		
Dungeness Golf Course, Sequim
1:00 – 3:00 p.m., Knitwits, Beach Club
1:00 – 4:00 p.m., Fly Fisher General Meeting, Bay Club
3:00 – 5:00 p.m., PLVC Workshop, Beach Club
4:00 – 9:00 p.m., Full House Bar-B-Q, The Fireside
6:30 p.m., Reader’s Theater, Call 437-2861 for Location
Continued on next page
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Wed., July 21
10:00 a.m. – noon, Stamp and Paper Arts Group, Beach Club
10:30 a.m. – noon, SBCA Long-Range Planning Meeting,
Bay Club
1:00 – 3:00 p.m., Artists’ League Meeting with Collage Artist 		
Harold Nelson, Beach Club
3:00 – 6:00 p.m., SBCA Annual Meeting (members), Bay Club
3:00 p.m., Port Ludlow Republican Annual Picnic, Marina
6:00 – 8:00 p.m., Jefferson Healthcare Community Forum, 		
Beach Club
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Swim Lessons Session V, August 16 – 26
CEA International District Tour, August 25
MGA Club Championship, August 16, 18 and 20
WGA/MGA Exchange, August 31
LOA Craft Fair, tentative, September 4
Hiking Club Fall Getaway, September 8 – 12
Book Club resumes, September 14
SBCA Potluck, September 27
Bernie’s Beginning Computer Class starts September 29

Thurs., July 22
8:33 a.m., Dungeness Invitational (Mutt and Jeff), Golf Course
Noon – 8:00 p.m., Hands on Clay, Bay Club
2:00 – 4:00 p.m., CEA “Especially for Women” Lecture,
Bay Club
Fri., July 23
8:30 a.m., Hiking Club leaves for South Side of Mount 		
Townsend, Bridge Deck
9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m., Hands on Clay, Bay Club
9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m., Friday Market, Village Center
10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m., Artists’ League 9th Annual Art Walk, 		
upper and lower Village Centers
5:00 – 8:00 p.m., LOA Beach Concert Barbeque, Beach Club

von Stark
photography

360. 765 . 0 0 7 6

Sat., July 24
8:30 a.m., Children’s Hospital Auxiliary Walkathon, Check-in,
Marina
10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m., Artists’ League 9th Annual Art Walk, 		
upper and lower Village Centers
5:00 p.m., Artists’ League Chair-ity Auction Gala, Art Gallery
Sun., July 25
Noon – 4:30 p.m., Arts Council’s Music on the Green “Bawdy
and Soul,” Bay Club Lawn
Mon., July 26
10:00 a.m. – noon, Computer Club Pro Show Gold/
Photography SIG (members), Bay Club
Tues., July 27
4:00 – 9:00 p.m., Full House Bar-B-Q, The Fireside
Wed., July 28
3:00 – 5:00 p.m., Supreme Court Lecture Series, Bay Club
Thurs., July 29
8:33 a.m., Mulligan Stew, Golf Course
9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m., A Day with Chef Dan, “Summer Salads 		
and Dressings,” The Fireside
Fri., July 30
9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m., Friday Market and Port Ludlow Days 		
2010 Opening, Village Center
1:30 p.m., Port Ludlow Days 2010 Golf Tournament Shotgun, 		
Golf Course
Sat., July 31
See Port Ludlow Day 2010 Schedule (inside back cover)
Future Events
Port Ludlow Days 2010 Finale, August 1
Swim Lessons Session IV, August 2 – 12
Super Golf Demo Day, August 5
Member-Guest Golf Tournament, August 5 – 7
Port Ludlow Day at the Olympic Music Festival, August 14

portraits

•

p h o to − r e s to r at i o n

•

weddings

Glessing & Associates
Certified Public Accountant
Kathleen A. Glessing
•
•
•
•
•

Tax Preparation for Individuals, Partnerships, Corporations, Estates and Trusts
Financial and Tax Planning
Accounting and Auditing, Preparation of Financial Statements
Computerized Bookkeeping and Payroll, Business Start-up
Senior Financial Services

Telephone 360-437-9443 / Fax 360-437-9446
56 Village Way, Port Ludlow, WA 98365

GRACE CHRISTIAN CENTER
Solid, Spirit-Filled Bible Teaching
Loving Jesus and Loving Each Other

Inviting you to worship with us
Sunday mornings at 10:00 a.m.
Port Ludlow Conference Center
200 Olympic Place, Port Ludlow



Pastor Kevin Hunter, Th.D. • 360-821-9680
Pastor Sherri Barden, Ph.D. • 360-821-9684
www.gracechristiancenter.us
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Beach Club/North Bay News
Submit your articles to Barbara Berthiaume at 437-0423, or
by e-mail to barbara.berthiaume@gmail.com
no later than the 10th of the preceding month.
q

Denotes Beach Club members-only activity

LMC Meeting Highlights
by Vaughn Bradshaw, LMC Secretary

The Ludlow Maintenance Commission (LMC) monthly
Board of Trustees meeting was held on Saturday, June 12
in the Bayview Room of the Beach Club. The following
are highlights of that meeting:
General Manager Brian Belmont reported that a digital
projector was recently installed and is operational in the
Bayview Room of the Beach Club. It was funded by
donations from individual members.
Due to the poor economy, a number of members have not
paid their assessments. Some are in foreclosure and some
are filing for bankruptcy. As a result, the LMC will need
to reduce its expenditures.
The Board accepted three proposed amendments to the
LMC Regulations submitted as first readings by the
Covenants and Regulations Committee (CRC). One
allows the Greenbelt Committee (GBC) to require a
refundable deposit from requesters when prolonged
restoration and maintenance are necessary to complete a
project in the Greenbelt. Another proposed amendment
clarifies that the LMC owns trees that are taken down
in Greenbelt areas (and can sell them, convert them into
wood chips for trails, etc.) even though a requesting
party may have paid for the tree removal. The last one
makes the length of time allowed to file an appeal of a
Committee decision consistently 30 days for all enforcement committees. Each of these proposed amendments
must be presented for at least one more public reading at
a regularly scheduled Board meeting before they can be
adopted into the Regulations. Member comments are taken
into consideration.
Hugh Jenings has resigned from the Board of Trustees.
Stan Kadesh was appointed to fulfill the remainder of his
term, until April 2011.
The members at the April 17, 2010 Annual Members
Meeting voted “to send back to the Trustees the Trees &

Important Dates
LMC Board Meeting
Saturday, July 10, 9:00 a.m.
Telephone: 437-9201
e-mail: beachclub@olympus.net
Sign up for the Navigator online at the above address
Visit www.lmcbeachclub.com
for more complete information
All LMC members are welcome.
LOA Meeting
Monday, July 12, 9:00 a.m.
e-mail: PortLudlowLOA@yahoo.com
Sign up for the LOA Bulletin online at the above address
q

Views on Private Property Regulation for further revision
and reconsideration.” Since some members questioned
the validity of the process by which the regulation was
amended, the Board asked for an opinion from the LMC
corporate attorney. He advised the Board that the revised
regulation was properly adopted.
The Board held a special discussion session on May 19,
2010 to hear and discuss other concerns raised by some
members. In response to this member input, the Board
voted to 1) Direct the Architectural Control Committee
(ACC) to keep a log of all tree obstruction relief applications submitted, and report each month to the Board how
the regulation is working, 2) Review the current trees and
views regulation with the ACC in October, and 3) Revise
the regulation as necessary taking into account the review
with the ACC and all the comments received in writing
and at the May 19 Discussion Session.
The Board instructed the CRC to review the Governing
Documents for all instances where reference is made to
two classes of membership (lot owners and condominium
owners), and to assess the effect of removing the class
differentiation in each case where such reference is found
and the level of vote required to achieve such a change.

Welcome North Bay Newcomers!
Denny and Erin Conrad			
Quentin and Jean Soper			

Rainier Lane
Topsail Lane
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LMC Board Work
Plans for the Year

Manager’s Report

by Elizabeth Van Zonneveld, President

Year-to-date, 96 percent of this year’s assessments have
been collected. Next week the Ludlow Maintenance
Commission (LMC) will be preparing and filing liens
on properties with delinquent balances unless the property owner has committed to and is working within an
approved payment plan.

There were new names among the Ludlow Maintenance
Commission (LMC) Board of Trustees following
elections in April. The new Board gathered in early June
for a transition, orientation and goal-setting workday.
New members could bring forth fresh ideas as the Board
planned its work for the year. An additional orientation
workshop is planned for early July for the Standing
Committee chairs and members.
Some ideas put forth were—rotating trustees as representatives on the Standing Committees so each Trustee
better appreciates the needs and issues of the enforcement
committees; modifying the meeting agenda and room
layout and shortening meeting times by encouraging
Committee Chairs to submit written reports; establishing
an elections service committee and a committee to establish services and fun community activities for the enjoyment of North Bay members. We also considered holding
Trustee meetings on a week-day evening, at least during
the summer months, to be more accessible to members
who want to attend.
Trustees and interested members held a first review of
the recommendations contained in the Long Range Plan,
completed and presented to the trustees in May. Concern
has been raised several times over the years about the
balance of representation on the LMC Board of Trustees.
The Bylaws provide that six trustees are elected by lot
owners, and three represent condo owners. The Board
has instructed the Covenants and Regulations committee
(C&R) to review the governing documents for instances
where reference is made to these two classes of membership as well as the voting requirements to make changes.
C&R will establish a sub-committee for this purpose that
will include representation of both condo and lot owners
as well as C&R committee members and will assess the
effect of removing the two classes from LMC’s documents. Any recommendations being considered will be
published to the membership for response and would need
to be voted on by members
Hugh Jenings resigned from the Board of Trustees shortly
before the June Trustee’s Meeting. We sent an e-mail to
the community to quickly let members know about this
vacancy and several members responded. The process
created a wonderful opportunity to reach interested
members.

by Brian Belmont, Beach Club Manager

The Trustees are aware that at least twice a month the
LMC uses its e-mail list to provide the membership information about upcoming meetings. There are other circumstances when it makes sense to use the e-mail to quickly
disseminate information to our members about issues that
are of community interest. Some of this information can
be time sensitive, so waiting until the next Board meeting
to get authorization isn’t always practical. To address this
issue, it would be helpful if the LMC President or in his/
her absence, the Vice President, authorizes future use of
the LMC e-mail list.
The new digital projector has been installed in the
Bayview room and is available for use. To help offset
the cost of projector bulbs, there will be a $30 charge to
paying groups wishing to use the projector. The projector
was acquired through donations of generous individual
members and several associations, including Dine and
Discover, the former Home Owners Potluck (HOPL)
group, Association of Naval Aviators and the Port Ludlow
Computer Club.

North Bay Lot Owners
Association Bulletin
The North Bay Lot Owners Association (NBLOA)
produces a Bulletin that provides timely news as needed
and is a great way to get up-to-the-minute news of
important happenings in North Bay. In order to subscribe,
e-mail the NBLOA at PortLudlowLOA@yahoo.com. If
you have changed your e-mail address, please e-mail the
NBLOA so you can again receive your Bulletin.
q

Attention Local Crafters
The North Bay Lot Owners Association (NBLOA) is
exploring interest in a Craft Fair to be held Saturday,
September 4 at the Beach Club. If you have a craft or
hobby that you would like to display and sell, this Craft
Fair is the place for you. No commercially made products
will be accepted. Eight-foot tables are $12 and six-foot
tables are $10. Volunteers are needed to support this
effort. If you are interested, sign up at the Beach Club or
e-mail the NBLOA at PortLudlowLOA@yahoo.com.
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LMC Volunteers Needed
by Elizabeth Van Zonneveld, LMC President

First, a big thanks to the members who responded and
were willing to fill the Trustee vacancy created when
Hugh Jenings resigned last week. The Trustees appointed
Stan Kadesh, who will serve the remaining nine months
of Hugh’s term. Trustees meet twice a month for their
own duties, and also serve on Ludlow Maintenance
Commission (LMC) Committees as required by law. We
appreciate each resident who came forward willing to
take on those obligations.
The Greenbelt Committee also needs participants,
both Committee members and someone interested
in the LMC reserve property and willing to lead the
Committee. Several members of the Committee are
continuing and members are taking on the responsibilities of maintaining the running data spreadsheet of open
cases, and producing the monthly meeting minutes. All
members share site visits and I personally believe that is
the most enjoyable part of this Committee’s service. The
Committee meets once a month. If you are interested but
are working days and can’t attend a daytime meeting,
the Committee could also meet late in the day or early
evening. We’d love to hear from you.
The Communications Committee is looking for proofers
and writers for the Navigator, the quarterly LMC publication. Please respond to Brian Belmont at either beachclub@olympus.net or 437-9201. You also can contact me
at evz@cablespeed.com or 437-5118.

Snug Harbor Café
Great Grub and Grog
What could possibly make our burgers any better?
We are now featuring local natural grass fed beef
from the Short Family Farm in Chimacum

New Hours

Monday–Thursday • 9 a.m.–8:30 p.m.
Friday & Saturday • 8:00 a.m.–9:00 p.m.
Sunday • 8:00 a.m.–8:00 p.m.

To-Go Orders 437-8072

9526 Oak Bay Road, Port Ludlow
Visit us in Discovery Bay at 281732 Highway 101, 360-379-9131

Your Local Community Bank for
Over 100 Years

q

July Beach Concert Barbeques
The North Bay Lot Owners Association (NBLOA) is
sponsoring two Beach Concerts on Friday, July 9 and
Friday, July 23 from 5:00 to 8:00 p.m. There will be
live music from the Barry Burnett Band and gourmet hot
dogs with chips and a soft drink for $5 per person. Bring
your beach blanket, chairs and any other food or beverage
you would like. These events are terrific opportunities to
connect with your neighbors and enjoy the beauty of your
Beach Club view. For further information, contact Bryan
Diehl at 437-0602.
q

Port Ludlow Resident
& Business Directories
Available Now at Bay & Beach Club Offices
Inside Pages: $10 Binder/Tabs: $5
Checks preferred, payable to PLVC

When you bank with Kitsap Bank, you can feel confident in
knowing that your deposits remain here, invested in your
community. Speak with your Kitsap Banker today!
Port Ludlow
74 Breaker Lane
Port Ludlow, WA 98365
360-437-7863

800-283-5537 • www.kitsapbank.com

LET’S GET TO KNOW ONE ANOTHER.
New to the area? Unfamiliar with the Edward Jones way
of doing business? Take an hour or so to learn how we
work with millions of individual investors to create and
implement investment strategies designed to achieve
long-term ﬁnancial goals.
Larry Wiener
Investment Representative
9526 Oak Bay Road, Suite 300
Port Ludlow, WA 98365
360-437-5113
Member SIPC

Call today to schedule
a no-cost no-obligation
portfolio review.
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Bay Club/South Bay News
Judy Thomas, 437-7906, and Eva VanBuren,437-7932, are the
Bay Club editors. Submit articles to them by e-mail at
judythomas2@yahoo.com or be4547@msn.com
Janet Force, 437-4019,
jandd@broadstripe.net, is the SBCA editor.
For information, call Linda Colasurdo at 437-2208.
s Denotes Bay Club members-only activity.

SBCA Board Meeting
Friday, July 2, 9:00 a.m.
Visit http://plsbca.org/
All SBCA members are welcome.

s

SBCA Update

SBCA President’s Message

by Janet Force, South Bay Editor

by Dan Meade, President

South Bay Community Association (SBCA) President
Dan Meade called the monthly Board meeting to order
on Friday, June 4 at 9:01 a.m., at the Bay Club. Directors
Dave Armitage, Richard Grieves, Howard Koester, Steve
Shanklin, Sharon Walker and Christine Whitehurst were
present.

For the better part of six months the South Bay
Community Association (SBCA) Board has plodded
through the unpleasant questions of dues, loopholes and
fees. Most SBCA members have been supportive of these
tasks. There is a high degree of understanding that the
Bay Club has aged and the cost of keeping it in good
shape now exceeds the revenue we have coming in. In the
last two months we have increased dues 5 percent, which
is about $0.10 per household per day, eliminated the 50
percent discount for “friends” of SBCA members and
raised the non-member daily use fee from $1 to $2.

Mike Morgan and Linda Colasurdo, Bay Club staff; Mea
Graham, Recording Secretary, and 12 SBCA members
were also in attendance.
Following the establishment of a quorum, the minutes of
the May meeting were approved as submitted. SecretaryTreasurer Whitehurst presented the April financial
highlights, showing the Total Current Assets for the
month to be $360,856, Total Assets of $643,573, showing
a Net Operating Surplus of $49,367 for the fiscal year.
The Maintenance Reserve is $209,116; an expense of
$1,518 was incurred for dangerous tree removal; and the
Renovation Fund is at $64,853. A motion to approve the
Financial Report was moved, seconded and passed.
The Board then passed the following motions:
• Amend the Bay Club Usage Policy (#2.010.040)
to read “Non-members will be charged a usage fee
(currently $1) to read…(currently $2).
• The Fiscal Year budget be included with the Annual
Meeting mailing; includes 5 percent dues increase and
increase in usage fee to $2.
The next regular Board meeting is scheduled for Friday,
July 2 at 9:00 a.m.
The meeting was adjourned at 11:38 a.m.

What remains is the difficult issue of what we will charge
organizations (such as the Port Ludlow Yacht Club and
the Arts Council) that have annual contracts for the functions they put on at the Bay Club. Both SBCA members
and non-SBCA members attend these events. Currently
they pay a small fraction (call it less than10 percent very
roughly) of what a commercial rate would be. The rationale for a low rental charge is that SBCA members benefit
from the cultural opportunities and diversity that are made
possible by supporting a wide range of organizations. The
arguments for raising what we charge these groups comes
from a desire to have non-members contribute their share
of keeping up the Bay Club as we transition to an era
when we are no longer generating excess cash. The Board
hopes to have this last piece of our funding package in
place at our Friday, July 2 meeting.

South Bay Gains New Members
Please welcome to Timberton Village:
Brian and Patricia Belmont
Bryan and Lorraine Gilbreath
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SBCA June Meeting Highlights
by Jen Portz, Contributing Writer

Architectural Review Committee (ARC): Linda
Colasurdo noted several tree removal permits had
been approved. One ARC decision was expected to be
appealed.
IMQ – SEPA (Iron Mountain Quarry – State
Environmental Policy Act): Regarding the IMQ lawsuit
against Jefferson County, Richard Grieves reported
that things appeared to be quiet with regard to anything
formal and a Kitsap County judge had yet to be assigned.
Dave Armitage said conversations with Jefferson County
indicated they were comfortable with their position.
Operations: Mike Morgan advised that the tennis courts
looked great after pressure washing had been completed
at a cost of $1,052. Landscapers were doing an excellent
job and the barking project had been started.
Doors were being prepped for auto-openers that would
be installed soon. Carpet cleaning was nearly completed.
150 people had attended the Memorial Day ceremony.
The Annual Meeting date was set for Wednesday, July
21, at 3:00 p.m. Three candidates are running for three
open seats: Chris Whitehurst, Sharon Walker and Pat
(Paul) Traci. An audience member thanked Morgan for
his efforts at the very moving Memorial Day patriotic
presentation.
Other Meeting Highlights: Community Enrichment
Alliance (CEA) will present the next session of Teaching
Company courses with Robert Force facilitating. The
History of the Supreme Court will be featured.
The meeting was then dominated by discussions
regarding whether and how much to increase fees. Dan
Meade broke down the discussion and vote into two
parts: fees for non-members and paid-instructor classes,
and fees for various clubs who negotiate group rates.
Meade opened discussions by asking Board members
their opinion and then encouraged audience participation.
All present shared views in an uninhibited and cooperative fashion. The fee for non-member and paid instructor
per-day use was eventually raised to $2 to bring it on par
with members’ dues, which run $2 per day. The discussion of how to equitably deal with fees for clubs who
negotiate group rates dragged on. A motion to value the
negotiations based on $2 per individual did not make it to
a vote, nor did a motion to value the negotiations based
on “direct costs.” After a sometimes-heated discussion,
another vote to create an Ad Hoc committee to research
options to bring to the Board next month failed when
Meade cast the tie breaking vote. As the meeting had run
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over its two-hour time, Meade called a short recess and
upon reconvening, recommended the entire Board and
other community members meet in workshop to try to find
consensus so the matter could come to a conclusion at the
July meeting. The meeting was adjourned at 11:40 a.m.

Have You Noticed
Something Missing?
A year ago a long-standing tradition in Port Ludlow
died…the South Bay Potlucks. For those of you new to
Port Ludlow, we gathered at the Bay Club three or four
times a year usually on a Monday evening, with our
neighbors, friends and those who would become friends,
to share a dinner. We brought a picnic basket packed with
our table service and beverage of choice. We also brought
a dish to share, which served 8-10 persons.
Usually the hosting committee prepared the appetizers
and the rest of us produced salads, entrées and desserts.
We have some of the most incredible cooks in this
community and it was a treat to try some of their culinary
offerings. Besides, by this age, many of us are bored with
our own cooking. Sometimes there was a theme, sometimes a program, sometimes not, but always there was
shared fun.
Therefore we have decided to return to the tradition. The
first potluck will be Monday, September 27, and will be
hosted by Mariner Place. There will be more information
in the September Voice at which time a sign-up sheet will
appear at the Bay Club. s

Free Spirits Annual Meeting and
Volunteer Appreciation Day
The Free Spirits held their annual meeting on Thursday,
June 3 to introduce new Board members and provide
information on upcoming events. This year came time
for the Board to relieve Carol Grieves and Irene Marley
as Coordinators of Volunteers. These two wonderful
women made a difficult task look easy and will be missed;
however, we are fortunate that Sandra Rooks has agreed
to sit on the Board next year as the new Coordinator of
Volunteers. A huge thank you goes to Carol and Irene for
a wonderful year, and a warm welcome aboard to Sandy.
This was also the event when the Board honored the many
volunteers who contributed untold hours during the past
year to make our events successful. This year the list held
70 names, more than a quarter of the members. Close to
150 people were in attendance to enjoy the pizza party
and salute the dedicated group of volunteers. s
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Free Spirits’ July 3rd
There is still a short time to sign up for the Free Spirits’
Independence Day U.S.A. celebration at the Bay Club
on Saturday, July 3, from 2:00 to 6:00 p.m. Enjoy
barbequed ribs, chicken, hot dogs, potato salad, baked
beans, rolls, a surprise dessert and beverages including
beer, wine, soft drinks and lemonade. The last day to sign
up was Tuesday, June 29. The cost is $12 for members;
$19 for non-members; free for children under 12. Contact
Sherry Robinson at 437-7948 or Marilyn Hampton at
437-7965 for questions.

The Fireside
At The Inn At Port Ludlow

July International Dinner

Celebrating 21 Years
AAA-Awarded Top Shop

Thursday, July 15
Alexis Puillon

Winemaker/Owner, Domaine Pouillon, Oregon

three years in a row—’07, ’08 and ’09

will present his wines in harmony with a menu

“Cena al Fresco”
Coming Tuesdays in July - Fireside House BBQ!

360.437.7000 | www.portludlowresort.com
Condé Nast Traveler Gold Award Winner

Your Dealership Alternative
Full Service Repair & Maintenance
20201 Front Street NE • Poulsbo WA, 98370
360-697-4066
www.libertybayauto.com

Port Ludlow
Community Church
9534 Oak Bay Road
360-437-0145

Pastor Dennis

www.portludlowcommunitychurch.org

“Where Everyone is Someone and Jesus is Lord!”
Sunday Worship – 8:45 and 10:30 a.m.
Adult Education – 8:45 a.m. Nursery/Pre-School – 10:30 a.m.
Blending Traditional Hymns with Contemporary Worship
Hour of Prayer, Saturday – 7:00 p.m.
“Come into His presence with thanksgiving in your heart”

J IM P OSEY I NSURANCE SERVICES, LLC

The Northwest’s Premiere
Chamber Music Festival!
Call (360) 732-4800

Concerts
In the Barn



Every Saturday & Sunday
July 3 - August 22, 2010
Visit us at:
www.olympicmusicfestival.org

27th Season!

Kevin Hunter, Broker /Owner
ABR, GRI

360-531-3733
email: jimposey@cablespeed.com
• Health and Dental Plans
• Long Term Care Solutions
• Medicare Supplements
• Plan D (Prescriptions)
• Fixed Annuities

www.JimPoseyInsuranceServices.com
220 Machias Loop Rd, Pt Ludlow, WA 98365

LudlowBayRealty.com
437-0800

290 Olympus Blvd, Port Ludlow
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Arts and Entertainment
This section features news on Port Ludlow arts and entertainment events as well as a performing arts calendar for
Jefferson, Clallam and Kitsap Counties. Submit news and calendar items to
Beverly Rothenborg, editor, at bevrothenborg@broadstripe.net by the 10th of the preceding month.

“Bawdy and Soul”
Dished up at MOG
by Barbara Wagner-Jauregg

The Arts Council’s
13th Annual Music
on the Green (MOG)
on Sunday, July 25
brings back Black
Swan Classic Jazz
Band (BSCJB), a
crowd pleaser from
summer 2005. Who
can ever forget the
incredible jazz, soul
Jazz, soul and gospel singer Marilyn
and gospel singer
Keller..
Marilyn Keller? She
brings a special magic
to the stage with her charming presence and vocal stylings. Joining BSCJB 13 years ago, she quickly established a loyal following in the Dixieland and Ragtime
scene. A jazz and gospel singer as well, Keller brings the
“Soul” to the Arts Council’s 2010 MOG, “Bawdy and
Soul.”
Who’s “Bawdy?” Meet Annie Eastwood, a.k.a. Stickshift
Annie. She has been singing blues and ballads ever
since her coffee house days at Kent State. Her repertoire features straight ahead rockin’ roadhouse blues, to
smoldering slow burners and swing tunes. Eastwood’s
vocals combine elements of blues and jazz with a
unique sultry, sensitive tone that she can shape to rock
the house. Teaming up with guitarist Kimball Conant in
2002, Stickshift Annie with Kimball and the Fugitives
are featured at clubs, events and festivals across the
Northwest.
For a full dose of traditional jazz, soul and rockin’
coupled with good food and cool beverages, plan to spend
the afternoon at MOG on the lawn behind the Bay Club.
Doors open at noon to give you time to stake out your
favorite spot. Since all seating is on the lawn, you are

asked to bring blankets or low-backed chairs that sit on
the grass.
Black Swan Classic Jazz Band
BSCJB was established in 1989 as a hot dance band dedicated to the preservation and performance of Dixieland,
old-time gospel, early jazz and ragtime music. The band
delights in entertaining as well as educating its audiences
with authentic renditions of music of noteworthy early
jazz figures such as Jelly Roll Morton, Louis Armstrong,
King Oliver, Duke Ellington, Fletcher Henderson, Hoagy
Carmichael, Fats Waller, Turk Murphy, Eubie Blake,
Scott Joplin and others. When not on the road, the band’s
individual members call Oregon’s lush Willamette Valley
home. Black Swan will perform two 60-minute sets at
1:00 and 3:30 p.m.
Stickshift Annie
with Kimball &
The Fugitives
Featuring the
flying fingers of
Kimball Conant
on lead guitar and
vocals and one
of the tightest
rhythm sections
in the Northwest,
Stickshift Annie
with Kimball & The Stickshift Annie with Kimball Conant
Submitted photos
Fugitives performs
every style from
Freddie King shuffles, slow grinders and Texas two-beat
blues, to Latin, jazz, swing, rock & roll and R&B tunes.
Conant performs on his vintage Gretsch electric guitar in
the distinctive finger style made famous by Chet Atkins,
and then easily shifts to a deep down Johnny Winter style
acoustic slide guitar for burning blues. His several years
spent working for Uncle Sam in Paraguay and Mexico
resulted in Latin-influenced music in his repertoire.
Eastwood and the band will perform one set only from
2:15 to 3:15 p.m.
continued on next page
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MOG continued from previous page

Port Ludlow Day at the Barn

Once you’ve secured your seating area, visit the Great
Room to hear 14-year-old jazz pianist Anna Prorock. Fans
of Ludlow Village Players productions will remember
Peter Phillips for his roles in Calamity Gulch and Bus
Stop. As he warms up the audience, visit the Dos Okies
booth to purchase barbecued chicken or pulled pork sandwiches, barbecued piglets, beans and slaw. Beer, wine,
soda and water will be available.

by Bev Rothenborg, Arts and Entertainment Editor

MOG culminates a full weekend of art, exercise and
music with the Artists’ League’s two-day Art Walk and
Seattle Children’s Walk-a-Thon. On Sunday it’s time to
kick back on a sunny afternoon and enjoy a delightful
outdoor concert.
Kitsap Bank and the Washington State Arts Commission
are providing major funding for Music on the Green.
Advance ticket price for the full afternoon is $20 and
increases to $25 on performance day. Children twelve
and under will be admitted free of charge as long as they
are accompanied by an adult. Remember the concert goes
on, rain or shine. There are no refunds. Tickets can be
purchased now at the Bay Club.
Parking is always an issue at Music on the Green. Plan
to get together with your neighbors and carpool! Don’t
forget chairs or blankets, sunscreen and a hat!

MOG Performance Schedule
Doors Open at Noon
Noon–12:45 p.m., Anna Prorock, Jazz Pianist
1:00–2:00 p.m., BSCJB/Marilyn Keller
2:15–3:15 p.m., Stickshift Annie/Kimball Conant
3:30–4:30 p.m., BSCJB/Marilyn Keller

Free Fridays at the Fort
Go to the lawn in front of the Fort Worden Commons in
Port Townsend for Centrum’s popular “Free Fridays at the
Fort” series showcasing some of its best fiddlers, writers,
jazz and blues musicians. The weekly shows happen from
noon to 1:00 p.m. beginning Friday, July 2 through
August 6. There are some picnic tables and chairs. You
may spread a blanket on the lawn, and food and beverages
are available.

Alan Iglitzin, Festival founder, gentleman farmer and violist, will
perform in a piano quartet on August 14.
Submitted photo

Once every summer Port Ludlow residents and their
guests enjoy a potluck picnic before attending the
Olympic Music Festival’s Concert in the Barn. This
year’s gathering is scheduled for Saturday, August
14. The concert includes some Mozart, Prokofiev and
Schumann. Perfect! Brochures describing the complete
program are available at the Bay and Beach Clubs.
The Festival is a 15-minute drive from Port Ludlow.
We’ll gather at our reserved tables around noon under the
trees by the little salmon brook to sample delicious picnic
fare. Bring enough to serve yourself and your guests, and
some to share. Bring your lawn chairs or blankets for
extra seating, and don’t forget your dishes and utensils.
Before dining, we’ll select our seats in the 125-year-old
barn. Your choices are comfortable padded pews or a
cozy hay bale on the main floor or in the loft. Reserved
seating for those needing special assistance is available.
The music begins are 2:00 p.m.
We will be able to enjoy a group-rate discount of $25. To
take advantage of this, make your check payable to the
Olympic Music Festival for the number of tickets you
continued on next page
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wish to purchase. Leave your check at the Bay Club (to
my attention) or mail to me at 20A North Keel Way, Port
Ludlow 98365 before the end of July. I will distribute
tickets on the day of the performance or in advance, if
that is your preference.
There is always lawn seating, and the music is broadcast
outdoors over loudspeakers. Lawn seating tickets are
$20 for adults, $14 for youth, children 7 and under are
admitted free. No reservations are required. If you are
using your Flex Pass, please make your own reservations
by calling 732-4800 and join us for the picnic!
Whether you’re a dedicated fan or you’ve never been
before, here’s a wonderful opportunity to enjoy one
of the highlights of our summer! The music, gardens
and donkeys await. Call me at 437-0505 if you have
questions.

Jazz Port Townsend
The West Coast’s finest summer jazz festival, Centrum’s
Jazz Port Townsend, features outstanding musicians
performing Friday and Saturday, July 30 and 31.
Performances will be in McCurdy Pavilion, a 1,200-seat
World War I-era balloon hangar converted into a concert
hall, on the grounds of Fort Worden State Park. Musicians
also perform in historic downtown clubs.
Mainstage concerts are Friday, July 30, 7:30 p.m., and
Saturday, July 31, 1:30 and 7:30 p.m. Sit on the grass
between Saturday concerts and enjoy the music of the
many combos that pop up around Littlefield Green.
Performances given by 30 members of the Jazz Workshop faculty will happen on Thursday, July 29, 8:0011:00 p.m., and on Friday and Saturday between
10:00 p.m. and 1:00 a.m., at nine of the downtown clubs.
Hop on the “Jazz Club Bus,” which makes a regular
circuit, to get to all of the venues. In addition, Jazz
Workshop participants will perform at The Upstage on
Tuesday and Wednesday, July 27 and 28 from 8:0011:00 p.m.
Ticket prices vary and there are series packages available.
Call Centrum at 1-800-733-3608 or 385-3102, or go to
www.centrum.org.
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American Fiddle Tunes
Thirty-four years old and better than ever, Centrum’s
Festival of American Fiddle Tunes returns with more
great music that you’ve come to expect! The Festival
brings authentic bearers of musical traditions from diverse
cultures to the stage. This year you’ll hear some of the
finest performers of Swedish, Mexican, Basque, Irish,
First Nation, Tennessee Old Time, Western Swing, Cajun
and more.
On Sunday, July 4, spend the day at the Fort when you
have two concerts to enjoy—1:30 and 7:30 p.m. Different
performers will be featured at each concert. Between the
two, Jazz Workshop participant groups will be jamming
on Littlefield Green. The performances are held in
McCurdy Pavilion, the World War I-era balloon hangar
converted into a concert hall on the grounds of Fort
Worden State Park, Port Townsend.
For a full day at the Fort, you can have dinner at the
Commons and listen to the Summer Band’s free concert
of patriotic music at 8:00 p.m. Then relax on the grass
until the Rotary’s fireworks from the bluffs begin around
10:00 p.m.
On Friday, July 9 at 7:30 p.m. on Littlefield Green,
Centrum will host La Fete de la Louisiane: A Cajun and
Creole Dance Party with two bands.
For information or to buy tickets, call Centrum at 1-800733-3608 or 385-3102 or go to www.centrum.org.

Summer Events
at Bloedel Reserve
Bloedel Reserve on Bainbridge Island announces its July
summer concert programs. There will be nine performances in two beautiful venues—the Mansion at the
Visitor Center and the more casual Sheep Shed. Both
venues are outdoors—under a tent at the Mansion and in
the Meadow where the Bloedels kept sheep. These events
are open to the public. The series includes concerts of
chamber music, jazz, fiddle tunes and a puppet theater.
Refreshments are served. Detailed information can be
found at www.bloedelreserve.org or call 206-842-7631 for
reservations.
Bloedel Reserve will be open from 10:00 a.m. until
4:00 p.m. on Sunday, July 4, with a free concert by the
informal Hometown Band at 2:00 p.m.
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Performing Arts Calendar
Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays,
July 1 through 11: Comic and poignant, The Prisoner of
Second Avenue by Neil Simon, takes a bittersweet bite out of
the Big Apple, various times, Key City Public Theatre, Port
Townsend, 385-7396, www.keycitypublictheatre.org.
Friday, July 2: Voiceworks Swing Dance with Pammy and
Bruce Forman and the Boppers, 7:30 p.m., Building 204, Fort
Worden State Park, Port Townsend, 385-3102, www.centrum.org.
Saturday, July 3: Mountains, Roots & Bluegrass, a Voiceworks performance at McCurdy Pavilion, Fort Worden State
Park, Port Townsend, 1:30 p.m., 385-3102, www.centrum.org.
Saturday, July 3: PT Shorts, sponsored by the Port Townsend
Art Commission and Key City Public Theatre, presents Crime in
the Pulps: Yarns by Hamlin, Perelman and Thurber, 7:30 p.m.,
Pope Marine Building, Port Townsend, free, 385-7396,
www.keycitypublictheatre.org.
Saturday and Sunday, July 3 and 4: The Olympic Music
Festival kicks off its season with solo piano works by Debussy,
Schumann, Mozart and Grieg with pianist Paul Hersh, Concerts
in the Barn, Quilcene, grounds open at 11:00 a.m., music begins
at 2:00 p.m., 732-4800, www.olympicmusicfestival.org.
Sunday, July 4: Festival of American Fiddle Tunes, with
Swedish, Mexican, Basque, Irish, Quebecois, First Nation,
bluegrass, Cajun tunes and more, shows at 1:30 and 7:00 p.m.,
McCurdy Pavilion, Fort Worden State Park, Port Townsend,
385-3102, www.centrum.org. There’s jamming on Littlefield
Green between the shows and fireworks on the bluff, 10:00 p.m.
Sunday, July 4: Friends of Fort Flagler presents an outdoor
concert at Battery Bankhead, Fort Flagler State Park,
Marrowstone, with The Starlings, a tried and true blend of
voices and musicianship whose approach is contemporary and
inventive, 7:00 p.m., www.flaglerflashes.blogspot.com or
www.starlings.com or call 437-2816.
Saturday, July 10: Friends of Fort Flagler present an outdoor
concert at Battery Bankhead, Fort Flagler State Park, Marrowstone, with Deadwood Revival, a string band comprised of four
talented musicians coming together to create some feel-good
music, 7:00 p.m., for information go to www.flaglerflashes.
blogspot.com or www.deadwoodrevival.com.
Saturday and Sunday, July 10 and 11: You’ll hear some new
music as well as Schubert’s Piano Quintet in A Major, Op. 114
(The Trout) at the Olympic Music Festival’s Concerts in the
Barn, Quilcene, grounds open at 11:00 a.m., music begins at
2:00 p.m., 732-4800, www.olympicmusicfestival.org.
Thursday, July 15: Summer Comedy Night at Key City Public
Theatre, Port Townsend, headliner to be announced, 8:00 p.m.,
385-7396, www.keycitypublictheatre.org.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, July 15 through 17: Listen
to music by Mozart, Schumann, Haydn, Beethoven and more
at the Port Townsend Chamber Music Festival, 7:30 p.m.,
Friday and Saturday, Wheeler Theater, Fort Worden State Park,
Saturday, Quimper Unitarian Universalist Fellowship,
385-3102, www.centrum.org.
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Saturday, July 17: Doug and Telisha Williams will be the
performers at this concert to benefit Fort Flagler, Battery
Bankhead, Fort Flagler State Park, Marrowstone, 7:00 p.m.,
437-2816, www.flaglerflashes.blogspot.org or www.dandtw.com.
Saturday and Sunday, July 17 and 18: The Festival Quartet
performs music by Shostakovich, Beethoven and Dvorak at
the Olympic Music Festival’s Concerts in the Barn, Quilcene,
grounds open at 11:00 a.m., music begins at 2:00 p.m.,
732-4800, www.olympicmusicfestival.org.
Sunday through Saturday, July 18-24: Writers from across
the nation read from their works and discuss their lives and
passions when the faculty of the Port Townsend Writers’
Conference appears at the Wheeler Theater, Fort Worden State
Park, lectures at 4:00 p.m., readings at 7:30 p.m., free,
385-3102, www.centrum.org.
Fridays and Saturdays, July 23 to August 14: One of
the most famous plays of the modern theatre written by
Tennessee Williams, The Glass Menagerie, is both humorous
and poignant, told beautifully in poetic language, Jewel Box
Theatre, Poulsbo, 8:00 with 2:00 p.m. Sunday matinees in
August, 360-779-9688, www.jewelboxpoulsbo.org. Special
discount pricing on opening weekend.
Saturday and Sunday, July 24 and 25: It’s a Mozart Festival
when the musicians perform The King of Prussia Quartets,
the Olympic Music Festival’s Concerts in the Barn, Quilcene,
grounds open at 11:00 a.m., music begins at 2:00 p.m.,
732-4800, www.olympicmusicfestival.org.
Sunday, July 25: The Arts Council presents its 13th Annual
Music on the Green (MOG), “Bawdy and Soul,” with Black
Swan Classic Jazz Band, featuring popular jazz and gospel
singer Marilyn Keller at 1:00 and 3:30 p.m., and the sultry blues
voice of Stickshift Annie (Eastwood) with Kimball (Conant) and
The Fugitives at 2:15 p.m. Bay Club lawn, doors open at noon
for jazz piano concert in the Great Room by 14-year old Anna
Prorock. Bring your own low-backed chairs. Dos Okies Barbecue and beverages available, www.portludlowartscouncil.com.
Thursday through Saturday, July 29 through 31: Like your
jazz up close and personal? Go to Jazz in the Clubs when the
musicians teaching and performing for Centrum jam in the Port
Townsend clubs, Thursday beginning at 8:00 p.m., Friday and
Saturday beginning at 10:00 p.m., locations vary, 385-3102,
www.centrum.org.
Friday and Saturday, July 30 and 31: Enjoy performances
by some of jazz’s most electrifying musicians when Jazz Port
Townsend is at McCurdy Pavilion, Fort Worden, for a 7:30 p.m.
show on Friday, and two shows on Saturday, 1:30 and 7:30
p.m., 385-3102, www.centrum.org. Listen to participant combos
from Centrum’s workshops between the Saturday shows.
Saturday, July 31: Hardtack & Honey will be performing for
the Friends of Fort Flagler at Battery Bankhead on Marrowstone, 7:00 p.m., visit www.flaglerflashes.blogspot.com.
Saturday and Sunday, July 31 and August 1: You’ll hear
music by Haydn, Shostakovich and Mendelssohn at this Concert in the Barn, Olympic Music Festival, Quilcene, grounds
open at 11:00 a.m., music begin at 2:00 p.m., 732-4800,
www.olympicmusicfestival.org.
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Port Ludlow Associates
Developer News
by Diana Smeland, Port Ludlow Associates, President

What a busy month—graduation, graduation parties,
Father’s Day and college orientation! Our only daughter
is graduating from high school and going to Washington
State University (WSU) in the fall. I hope all of you
Husky fans out there won’t hold that against me.
Marina Expansion: Thank you for all of your support on
our US Army Corps of Engineers permit for the expansion of the Port Ludlow Marina. We sent out short notice
for letters of support during an open comment period
during the process to obtain a Corps of Engineers permit.
One question that I was asked recently was when did
we expect to start construction? That is a tough question
somewhat based on bank loans, residential new home
sales and recovery of the economy. It could be two to
five-plus years before we are ready to start construction.
Let’s hope it is sooner rather than later.
Resort Espresso: Did you know that The Fireside
Restaurant in The Inn has espresso? I am not much of a
coffee drinker, but the Chai Lattes are great. As most of
you are aware, there is a completely different vocabulary
when you are ordering espresso. Stop down and see how
well our servers can speak the language.
Resort Small Plates: I am always amazed at how many
of our residents have not stopped byThe Inn lately.
Paul Wolman and Chef Dan do a good job of changing
the menu at The Fireside Restaurant. One of my new
favorites is the small plates. I can order a slider (burger)
for $4 or pasta, like ravioli, for $8. It is a great meal,
especially if I had a late lunch or just need a snack. I
usually pair this with the Wine Flight at $10 for three
different wine tastes or Cheese Flight at $6. For more
information, go to our website at www.portludlowresort.
com/inn/dining.php.
Niblick’s Cafe at the Golf Course: If you are not a
golfer, you may not know the secret. There is a café at
the Golf Course. It is usually open from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m., however, if it is pouring, the café can close early.
Niblick’s phone number is 437-8276. Their fare includes
wraps, burgers, sandwiches and fish and chips. They also
serve a great breakfast. Stop by and say, “Hello.” It is
always nice to see new faces.

News: Remember our websites www.portludlowresort.
com and the new www.westharborhomes.com.
We would love to hear from you with questions that can
be answered in this column. We continue to look forward
to meeting with groups and residents to share ideas or
deal with any concerns about Port Ludlow’s future. If
you have questions, my direct line is 437-8342 or e-mail
dsmeland@portludlowassociates.com.

Resort News
by Paul Wolman, General Manager, The Inn At Port Ludlow

Come in and meet our new Resort Host: “Mr. Chance,”
pronounced CHAUNCE, is a five-month-old Golden
Retriever who would love to welcome you!
Fireside Specials and Themed Dinner Nights
New Hours of Operation
Breakfast: Monday to Friday, 7:30 - 11:00 a.m.
Lunch: Monday to Friday, 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Small Plates: Monday to Sunday, 2:00 p.m.– closing
Dinner: Sunday to Thursday, 4:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Dinner: Friday and Saturday, 4:00 - 10:00 p.m.
Brunch: Saturday and Sunday, 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Tuesdays in July: Fireside Full House Bar-B-Q with
slowly smoked and barbecued beef brisket, Berkshire
pork, Rosie chicken, pulled pork and all the “goodies.”
Served from 4:00 to 9:00 p.m. For more information,
check online at www.portludlowresort.com, or call Paul
at 437-7000.
Wednesdays in July: Potlach Salmon at The Fireside,
the best local salmon ever cooked on a cedar plank in the
tradition of the Northwest Native Americans. Seating at
5:30 p.m. For more information, check online at www.
portludlowresort.com or call Paul at 437- 7000.
Thursdays in July: Seafood Extravaganza of prawns,
Dungeness crab, finfish, a bucket full of clams, mussels,
corn, potatoes and more. Served from 4:00 to 9:00 p.m.
For more information, check online at www.portludlowresort.com or call Paul at 437-7000.
Friday, July 2: “Pasta Fresca” prepared near your table
at The Fireside with Chef Dan and his culinary team.
Served from 4:00 to 9:00 p.m. For more information,
check online at www.portludlowresort.com or call Paul
at 437-7000.
continued on next page
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Upcoming Events – Save the Date
Thursday, July 15: “Cena al Fresco” with guest Alexis
Pouillon, winemaker/owner of Domaine Pouillon in Lyle,
Washington. For more information, check online at www.
domainepouillon.com or www.portludlowresort.com
or call Paul at 437-7000.
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Join us in Loving God and Living Boldly!
The First Presbyterian Church of Port Townsend
1111 Franklin Street
Summer Worship Schedule
We are a welcoming community, sharing the spirit of Christ.
• Loving generously • Serving selflessly • Living justly

10:00 a.m., Worship & Children’s Church
Professional Child Care



A Day with Chef Dan

Call the the church office at 385-2525
or visit our website, www.fpcpt.org
for further information.

Thursday, July 29
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Professional medicine. Personal treatment.
A comprehensive array of health services.

• Hospital Acute Care and
Surgical Services
• Emergency Medicine
• Urgent Care
• Primary Care Clinics

How about Green Goddess Dressing?
What is the history of Salade Niçoise?
Did Julius Caesar eat Caesar Salad?
For more information,
check online at www.portludlowresort.com
or call Paul at 437-7074

Diagnostic Imaging and Lab
Physical Therapy
Home Health and Hospice
Wellness Programs

(360) 385-2200

Summer Salads and Dressings
What’s the best olive oil?
Should I use Balsamic or Red Wine Vinegar?
What is Champagne Vinaigrette?

•
•
•
•

www.jeﬀersonhealthcare.org

Kathy Larkin
& Associates PS

Kathy Larkin
Broker, CRS, GRI
Specializing in Port Ludlow since 1993
Phone: 360 437-2825
Toll Free: 800-286-3591
Email: klarkin@olypen.com
www.portludlowrealestate.com

(360) 385-HELP (4357)
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

360-437-1131
We Clearly Make
A Difference!
Insured·Licensed·Bonded

Plumbing Repair
Service Inc.
Complete Plumbing Service
New • Old • Repair • Replace
Video/Locate • Remodels • Locally Owned • Unique Projects
P.O. Box 205 Port Hadlock, WA 98339
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Tide and Timber
From the Desk of the D.O.G.
by Vito DeSantis, PGA Director of Golf

Summer is here and the golfing season is in full swing
at Port Ludlow Golf Club (PLGC). We are excited about
a lot of things happening in July. First on Thursday,
July 8 we will be hosting a Rally For The Cure Golf
Tournament. This will be a nine-hole shotgun event at
9:00 a.m. The cost is $45 for PLGC members and $65
for non-members. Don’t miss out on this great event and
please support this great cause.
On Friday, July 30 PLGC will also be hosting the annual
Port Ludlow Days 2010 Golf Tournament. This event
will have a 1:30 p.m. shotgun start. The cost is $60 for
PLGC non-members and $30 for members. The entry fee
includes golf, golf cart, range balls, tee prize, hamburger
barbecue and awards. To sign up, please call or stop in at
the Pro Shop for an entry form.
Are you in the market for new clubs? Do you like to
mingle with your fellow members? Do you like a
free golf lesson? If you answered yes to any of these
questions, you don’t want to miss Demo Days! On
Wednesday, July 7 Ping Golf and Adams Golf will be
here from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. This is a great opportunity for
you to try out some of the newest golf equipment on the
market. If you happen to miss this Demo Day, don’t fret
because on Thursday, August 5 we will be hosting the
biggest Demo Day of the year. Scheduled to appear are
Callaway Golf, Ping, Nike, Adams, Cobra and Cleveland
Golf. These vendors will be on site starting at 10:00 a.m.
and will be ready to answer any and all questions until
2:00 p.m. And as always our PGA Professionals will be
on hand to give a few tips.
Last but not least, PLGC is once again in the midst of a
Spring/Summer Membership drive. Don’t miss out on
becoming a member at one of the top rated golf courses
in the state of Washington. For more information and to
schedule a tour please contact the Pro Shop at 437-0272.

PLWGA Presents the Facts
about Weather
by Peggy Selby, PLWGA Captain and Scribe

The greatest measured annual rainfall was 1,041-1/4
inches in Cherrapunji, Meghalaya, India. The greatest
24-hour rainfall of 73.5 inches was in March 1952 at
Cilaos, La Reunion, Indian Ocean. Port Ludlow isn’t even
close yet.

I was recently researching “dances for all weather” to see
what dances the Port Ludlow Women’s Golf Association
(PLWGA) did to get a lull in the rain for our Tuesday play
days, and Sunday couples golf. Somehow we have kept
rain away just long enough to get in 18 holes. I would like
to say it is because of the good life we have been leading,
but I know better. We must be providing some kind of
appeasement to the rain gods.
Keep those dances going to Indra, the ancient Indian
god of rain and storms, but I think it is time we consider
adding some sun gods too. Add Ra, the Egyptian sun
god or Tonatiuh, the Aztec sun god to our dance cards so
they can grace us with some sun. We have a busy month
coming up. In addition to our regular play, we hold the
annual Rally for the Cure on Thursday, July 8. If you
have never played in it, you have been missing a good
time for a good cause. Sign up; you will be glad you did.
Here are some more little tidbits about rain. In general, an
easy way to tell the difference between rain and showers
is that rain falls from stratiform clouds (stratus and
altostratus). These clouds normally cover a wide area so
rain from these clouds tends to be widespread and long
lasting. Showers fall from cumuloform clouds and last
for only minutes. Drizzle is precipitation that consists of
raindrops that are less than 1/50 inch in diameter and fall
close together.
Ra and Tonatiuh, where are you?

News from the Niners
July is a big month in Niner-land, at least for the ladies.
Not only is the weather great and the course dry but we
have the Rally For The Cure on Thursday, July 8, a
benefit for the Susan G. Komen breast cancer fund. The
planning for this event has been going on for months and
it promises to be another rousing success, both for the
players and the folks that benefit from the funds that are
raised. See the article on the Rally that appears in this
section for details. Other games on Thursdays this month
for the lady golfers are:
• July 15: Couples Shotgun (Modified Chapman),
3:00 p.m.
• July 22: Dungeness Invitational (Mutt and Jeff),
8:33 a.m., on Tide
• July 29: Mulligan Stew, 8:33 a.m.
continued on next page
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The men’s schedule is as follows:
• July 8: Individual Low Net, 8:06 a.m. on Timber
• July 15: Couples Shotgun (see above)
• July 22: Four-man 2 Best Balls. Shotgun start begins at
8:06 a.m.. Clinic and lunch follow the game.
• July 29: Fewest Putts, 8:06 a.m. on Tide

Think Pink for the Rally

Some 80 players are expected.

Golf Club members
have been signing
up for The Rally
since June; now
sign-ups are open to
the public with a cut
off date of Monday,
July 5. The game,
a 9:00 a.m. shotgun
on Tide will be on
Thursday, July 8.

Fees for the event are $45 for
members and $65 for nonmembers. Checks, payable to
the Niners, should be left at
the front desk in the Pro Shop.
Players should bring bags to
the cart barn by 5:00 p.m. on
the day before the event. Be
sure your name is on your
bag. They will be loaded on
the carts, provided again this
A donation by Jim Tipton
year by a donation from Jim
provides golf carts for all at
Tipton, in honor of his wife,
the Rally.
Carol. Carts will be staged at
Photo by Peggy Lee Flentie
the driving range. There will
be balls available to practice your drives.
There are a number of wonderful prizes this year. Special
hole events include a KP on Tide #6, an accuracy prize
on Tide #4 and a longest drive on Tide #1. Have a glass
of champagne before you hit your ball off of the stem of
the glass and good luck to you. Please remember that you
can buy mulligans; bring some extra cash. There will be
a betting game during the play. Tee prize gift bags will be
in the carts as well as water from QFC.
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Partake of a delicious luncheon at Bay Club after the
game, around 1:00 p.m. The luncheon will be prepared by
Bets Cragoe and her committee. Lunch is $10 for those
who want to attend without playing. You may bid on
raffle baskets, gift certificates and other donated items; it
all goes to the cause.
Think pink and remember to wear your pink outfit for the
group photo.

MGA Posts Schedule
The Men’s Golf Association (MGA) has posted the
following schedule for July:
• Wednesday, July 7, WGA/MGA exchange hosted by
the MGA
• Tuesday, July 13, Away game on Whidbey Island
• Wednesday, July 14, Exchange with Whidbey in Port
Ludlow
• Wednesday, July 21, Summer Ball Buster, Individual
Low Net
• Wednesday, July 28, Four Man Shamble
Please check at the Golf Clubhouse or on plvc.org for tee
times.

Junior Golf Program to Start
The Port Ludlow Golf Course has announced that it will
start a program for youth to learn the skills necessary to
play and enjoy golf for a lifetime. Youth can build strong
character and create lasting friendships while improving
playing skills by attending the Port Ludlow Junior Golf
Program.
Tbe program is open to any kids, 6 to 16-years-old, with
an interest in learning how to play golf. Instruction began
in June and continues every Saturday, through July 31.
The cost is $125 per participant. This fee includes ageappropriate instruction, shirt, hat and lunch after the last
session. Students who arrange to take lessons midway
through the course will receive pro-rated fees. The full
range of skills including putting, chipping and pitching,
rules and etiquette will still be covered.
Come one, come all! Registration forms are available at
the Port Ludlow Golf Shop, at the top of Highland Drive.
For more information call 437-0272.
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Mariners’ News
Dock Talk
by Kori I. Ward, Marina Manager

Port Ludlow Sails Event
Evening Sails offer sailors an opportunity to get together
this summer and share their favorite activity with family
and friends. Wednesdays, July 7 and 14, skippers and
crew are invited to meet at the Marina for a two-hour
sail followed by food, camaraderie and door prizes under
the Pavilion. Skippers’ meeting and sign-up begin at
4:30 p.m. Come join in on the fun.
National Boating Statistics
The National Marine Manufacturers Association
(NMMA) recently released its 2009 Recreational Boating
Statistical Abstract, providing data that offers an in-depth
look at the state of the industry. Key findings from the
NMMA’s 2009 Recreational Boating Statistical Abstract
include:
• An estimated $30.8 billion was generated in boating
sales and services in 2009, a decrease of nine percent
from 2008.
• In response to a weakened economy throughout 2009,
the number of new boats sold decreased 19 percent to
572,500 units.

Liberty

Shores

Assisted Living Facility

19360 Viking Ave. N.W., Poulsbo, WA 98370
360.779.5533

Richard C. Tizzano ~ Attorney at Law
ESTATE PLANNING
ELDER LAW • MEDICAID • GUARDIANSHIPS
• Revocable Living Trusts
• Simple & Complex Wills
• Probate
• Durable Powers of Attorney
• Community Property Agreements
• Healthcare Directives
• Will Contests

• The traditional powerboat segment declined 24 percent
in units to 153,550; retail sales were down 25 percent
to $5.7 billion.

• Total boat and engine exports of $1.8 billion and
imports of $1.2 billion resulted in a trade surplus of
$574 million, down 34 percent from the previous year,
which had the largest trade surplus since the NMMA
began collecting data in 1996.
There is no question that the decline in the economy has
had a significant impact in the Marina business, however,
the Port Ludlow Marina continues to find ways to position ourselves for future growth. That is the reason we are
continuing with our plans for the Marina expansion. Here
in Port Ludlow boating is alive and well. We continue to
take to the water to enjoy the lifestyle we have grown to
love, even in trying economic times.

Memory Care Community

Exceptional Care
in an Exceptional Place

• New boat and motor sales totaled $8.5 billion in 2009,
a 24 percent decrease from 2008.

• Adult participation in recreational boating decreased
six percent to an estimated 65.9 million in 2009 from
70 million in 2008.

Harbor
House

RICHARD C. TIZZANO
ATTORNEY AT LAW

360-697-7132

Poulsbo

www.legalpeaceofmind.com
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Jefferson County
Chamber of Commerce
Port Ludlow Businesses
Show Local Art
Thank you to the Port Ludlow businesses showcasing
artists during the Artists’ League Art Walk this month
on Friday and Saturday, July 23 and July 24 and for
support of the League’s Chair-ity Auction that will benefit
OlyCAP.

Current Chamber Members Listed
Thank you to the following businesses for Chamber
membership this year: Active Life Physical Therapy
• Brady Chiropractic • Columbia Bank • Community
Enrichment Alliance (CEA) • Craftsman Painting
Company • Dana Pointe Interiors, Inc. • Duane Anderson,
CPA • First Federal • Gardiner Gardens • Hear for Life
Audiology, LLC • Home Instead Senior Care • The Inn
At Port Ludlow • Jefferson County Land Trust • Jefferson
Title Company, Inc • Jim Posey Insurance Services, LLC
• Karen Best and the Best Team, Coldwell Banker Forrest
Aldrich • Kathie Sharp Piano Studio • Kathy Larkin
and Associates PS • Kitsap Bank • Kristin Manwaring
Insurance Associates, Inc • Ludlow Bay Massage and
Wellness Spa • Ludlow Bay Realty • Madrona Hill Urgent
Care • Mats Mats Chiropractic Clinic • Northwest School
of Wooden Boatbuilding • Olympic Music Festival •
Peninsula Daily News • Pizzo Computer Consulting
• Port Ludlow Artists’ League • Port Ludlow Arts Council
• Port Ludlow Community Church • Port Ludlow Fire
and Rescue • Port Ludlow Plumbing • Port Ludlow
Village Council • Port Ludlow Voice • Port Townsend
and Jefferson County Leader • Port Townsend Paper
Corporation • Shirvan Rug Gallery • The Resort At Port
Ludlow • Therapeutic Facials • Windermere Port Ludlow.
Please peruse this 2010 Chamber membership listing and
choose to do business with these local business owners.
Should you desire contact information for any of the
businesses listed, Google “Port Ludlow Chamber of
Commerce” and you’ll reach the website that has more
details on each of these Chamber members.

And speaking of businesses, plan to attend the Port
Ludlow Friday Market in the lower Village Center. What
an incredible gift—the vendors come to you—to your
own Village by the Sea. All you need is time and money,
but you don’t need to waste either on commuting. How
cool is that? “Shop till you Drop”—close to home.
Need more fun? Attend Port Ludlow Days set for Friday–
Saturday, July 30-31 and Sunday, August 1. Port
Ludlow Days 2010 is another opportunity for local business exposure and thank you to the Chamber members
supporting Port Ludlow’s community event.

Get Connected
and Stay Connected
Use the following e-mail address to request the Jefferson
County Chamber of Commerce Weekly E-letter:
director@ptchamber.org.
Contact Sandy White at
swhite@olypen.com

LULU’s
B & B For Dogs

379-5248

or 301-5151

Exclusive resort for small dogs

Good food, fun walks and great company in warm loving home.
No kennels or cages! Only 2-3 guests at a time.
Licensed, insured and bonded.
Reasonable rates, tours and references upon request.
Visit our website at www.lulusfordogs.com











TOWN & COUNTRY
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Regional News
Tea, Anyone?

Sequim Lavender Festival

Just around the corner from Port Ludlow and across that
big bridge, there is a delightfully charming little yellow
house that can not only serve you a warm cup of tea,
but is filled with Victorian ambiance, excellent food and
service, as well as fun memory-building experiences.
Hats in the hallway as you enter the building are available for all ladies to wear while dining if so desired. The
Tea Room at Port Gamble is open Monday-Saturday from
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and on Sundays from 11:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m.

Celebrate lavender! The
Sequim Lavender Festival will
be held Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, July l6 to 18. The
Festival includes visits to six
farms on the tour as well as a
street fair.

This Port Gamble restaurant is not only known for its
large cranberry pecan and lemon scones, but also the
lovingly handcrafted gourmet truffles that are exclusively
sold in this shop. Owner Janis Kelley enjoys the
one-on-one interaction with all of her customers and often
has been known to sing to her guests as well. This spot is
not just for the ladies! Men enjoy the fun times,
food and chocolates as well. Call Janis for more
information at 360-297-4225 or visit her at www.
tearoomatportgamble.com.

Train as a Children’s Guardian
Jefferson County is seeking
volunteers for its training
program to become 2010
Court Appointed Special
Advocates (CASA)
JEFFERSON COUNTY
Guardians ad litem. The
program trains people to be
advocates for abused or neglected children in Jefferson
County. Well-educated, energetic people with life experience and an interest in helping children are sought.
Advocates gain a sense of satisfaction from making a
difference in the lives of individual children.
Once-a-week training sessions run from Friday, August
27 through Friday, November 19, from 9:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. Application deadline is Friday, July 23 and
there is a class limit of eight trainees.
Interested persons should contact Paula Martin, Guardian
ad litem Coordinator, Jefferson County Juvenile and
Family Court Services, 385-9190. Be involved and help
children become healthy adults.

Farmers share their techniques
for cultivating, drying and using
lavender. U-pick is offered at
the farms, plus workshops,
demonstrations, craft artists,
food and beverages. On Sunday,
there will be culinary demonstrations showing how lavender can enliven a variety of food.
Parking is free and a shuttle bus system connects everything. One $15 admission allows you to visit all farms
and is good for all three days. Farms are open from 10:00
a.m. until 6:00 p.m.
The street fair features juried booths. Local food, wines
and live music add to the festivities. Admission to the
street fair is free and hours are 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
There is much, much more happening in Sequim on
Lavender Festival weekend. For further information, go
to www.lavenderfestival.com or call 1-877-681-3035.

Vacation Bible School
Community United Methodist Church in Port Hadlock
invites children to attend Vacation Bible School to
experience Camp E.D.G.E. (Experience, Discover
God Everyday). The dates are Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, August 9, 10 and 11, 9:00 a.m. to noon each
day. Registration will begin at 8:30 a.m. on the first day.
On the final day, staff, parents and students will enjoy
a pizza party. Children aged 4 through middle school
students are eligible to attend.
Port Ludlow Community Church and Grace Christian
Center children have been invited and are welcome to
attend. For further information, call Facilitator Betty
Harmon at 437-7980 or the Methodist Church at
385-1579 to speak to the secretary or to leave a message.
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This Month on the Peninsula
Commanding Officer’s Quarters Museum, Fort
Worden State Park. Exhibit of Spanish American War
letters. Tours offered at 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., $4 for
adults, free for children. Phone 385-1003.
Gateway Visitor Center, Route 19, open seven days a
week, 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. A new art exhibit of work
by members of the Port Ludlow Artists’ League opens
Thursday, July 1. Phone 437-0120 or visit gatewayvcr@
olympus.net.
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Rothschild House, 418 Taylor Street, Port Townsend,
11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Admission, $4 for adults, $1 for
children 3-12, free for JCHS members. Phone 385-1003
or visit jchsmuseum.org.

Naval Undersea Museum

Fort Flagler State Park, Marrowstone Island. Tours
offered at 10:30 a.m. from the Park office, $5 for adults,
$2 for children. Take flashlights. Hospital tours also
offered.
Jefferson County Historical Society (JCHS) Museum
and Shop, 540 Water Street, Port Townsend, 11:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m. Admission, $4 for adults, $1 for children
3-12, free first Saturday of the month. Always free for
JCHS members. Exhibits include “Jefferson County’s
Maritime Heritage,” “James Swan and the Native
Americans” and the Chinese in early Port Townsend. A
film, We Came with Dreams, is shown in the new Theater
Gallery, Phone 385-1003.
JCHS History Camp, for children 8 to12, MondayFriday, July 26-30. Call 385-1003 for information.
JCHS Walking Tours, now through September in Port
Townsend. Downtown tours start at the Jefferson County
Museum, Saturdays at 2:00 p.m.; uptown tours start at the
Rothschild House, Sundays at 2:00 p.m.
Northwest Maritime Center, 431 Water Street, Port
Townsend. Free tours of the Center’s new headquarters,
11 a.m. Call 385-3628, ext 102.
Northwind Art Center, 2409 Jefferson Street, Port
Townsend. Exhibit of work by four local artists: Rae
Belkin, Linda Jarvis, Ellen Reichart and Kathleen Snow.
Gallery Walk, along with an Artists’ Reception is the first
Saturday evening of the month and Artist Talk is Sunday,
July 18. Call 379-1086 for information.
Port Townsend Aero Museum, Jefferson County
International Airport, 195 Airport Road, 9:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. Admission, $10 for adults, $9 for seniors, $6 for children 7-12 years old. Exhibits feature vintage aircraft.
Puget Sound Coast Artillery Museum, Fort Worden
State Park, 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Admission, $3 for
adults, $1 for children, free for JCHS members. Exhibits
show harbor defenses in Puget Sound and the Strait of
Juan de Fuca. Phone 385-1003 or visit jchsmuseum.org.

The sail of the USS Sturgeon nuclear submarine at the Underwater
Naval Museum.
Photo courtesy of NUWM

In addition to fascinating and informative displays
and interactive exhibits, the Naval Undersea Museum
in Keyport has a Distinguished Speaker Series. On
Saturday, July 10 at 2:00 p.m., Author Edward Finch
will speak about his book Beneath the Waves: The Life of
Navy Captain Edward L. Beach, Jr. Captain Beach was a
highly decorated United States Navy officer and the bestselling author of Run Silent, Run Deep. He commanded
the first submerged circumnavigation.
Every Saturday in August at 2:00 p.m., the Museum will
show an undersea-related film in the auditorium.
The Naval Undersea Museum is the official U.S. Navy
Museum about undersea history and science. It is closed
on Tuesdays and major holidays. Admission to the
museum and to all of the above programs is free. From
Highway 3, take the Keyport exit to Highway 308. At the
stop sign, take a left-hand turn and follow the signs to the
Museum, which is in Keyport. The telephone is 360-3964148 and the website is www.navalunderseamuseum.org.
Rae Belkin’s
work can be seen
at Northwind Art
Center.
Courtesy photo
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Forest Stewardship
Council certified, we
use and recommend
recycled paper!

S
385-4194 sos@olympus.net
www.sosprinting.biz 2319 Washington Street, Port Townsend

PC’s, Mac’s & Cells

Here to provide you with excellent service.
We now offer property management services.
Contact us at 360•437•1011
or stop by and visit us at
9526 Oak Bay Road, Port Ludlow
(Next door to Snug Harbor)

Custom
Designs
Port Ludlow

• Landscape Design & Installation
• Thumbnail Sketches
• Construction of Small
Buildings, Decks, Fences
• Retaining Walls
• Skid Steer With All
Attachments, Dump Vehicle
• All Tools & Equipment

IN

Two Hard
Workers

G

DIN

U
CL

$39 per hour

Jack & Denise Wright 208.420.8490

PORT TOWNSEND COMPUTERS, INC

Certified Apple & CompTIA A+ Techs
Sales, service, supplies & consulting
1200 Sims Way, Suite B
M-F 10 – 6 Sat 10 – 4 (360 379-0605)
Apple authorized service

provider for all Macs

HELP BEAUTIFY

PORT LUDLOW

Start with your home. Colors
galore! Choose easy-care
laminates or solid hardwoods.
Beautiful carpets including luxury

wools at great prices! Or how
about timeless granite, marble or
tile? Choose what’s best for your
home. Why not today?

Creating Beautiful Homes Since 1958
11662 Rhody Drive • Port Hadlock

379-9500
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HOME REPAIR and
REMODELING EXPERT
FREE ESTIMATES

CONSTRUCTION

Chris Allen Port Ludlow General Contractor

Licensed Bonded Insured
#CLACOCL912PR

(360)821-1291

Elin Philips
Soren Sorensen

Realtors®
360.301.9115
360.437.4186

Local Knowledge • Global Exposure
www.BrazenSothebysRealty.com
www.tranquilityandbeauty.com

Secret Gardens Nursery
& Landscaping

Lots of plants, pottery,
furniture, and garden art

Bulk potting soil, compost
and garden soil

7 different colors and styles
of bulk bark

13570 Airport Cut Off Rd.• Port Townsend, WA 98368
360-379-3900

Minor Emergency & Walk-in Clinic
MADRONA HILL - PORT LUDLOW
Offering Urgent and Primary Care
9481 Oak Bay Road, Suite A

Treating
Illnesses, Injuries
L&I, Medicare

360-437-9990

X-Ray & Lab
Immunizations
Major Insurance

Visit our Port Townsend Clinic - 2500 W Sims Way - 360-344-3663

Tell our advertisers
you saw their ads in the Voice.

CLASSIFIEDS
Acceptance of ads is dependent on space availability. The cost is 30
cents per word ($6 minimum charge), with a maximum of 30 words
per ad. One ad allowed per business. Deadline for classified ads is the
10th of the month. Call Maureen Poole at 437-2165 or e-mail classifiedvoice@aol.com.
Mole Control/Highly Skilled Pruning and Hedge Trimming. Ornamental trees, shrubs, fruit trees. Tree removal. Your arborist Richard at
1-888-854-4640.
Ludlow Custom Contractors specializes in custom home painting,
decks, and finish carpentry. Contractor’s License #MOSHECJ994MC.
Christopher Mosher, 301-9629. “Custom Designing Your Dreams.”
Foot Care. Dr. Jessica Lund, Podiatric Physician and Surgeon.
Bunions, hammertoes, toenails, diabetic shoes, orthotics, heel pain.
Located at 204 Gaines Street in Port Townsend. Call 385-6486 for
appointment.
Foodies and Expats—Marina Market, Poulsbo. Infamous “Licorice Shrine,” 300+ kinds of black licorice, 225+ imported chocolates.
Cheeses, specialty fish items, Marzipan, banana leaves. Imports from
Scandinavia, Holland, Indonesia, Germany (Knorr), UK. We ship!
www.marinamarket.com. 888-728-0837.
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Taxes and Accounting. We specialize in tax preparation and needs
of small business. We offer QuickBooks consulting, and make house
calls. Call 437-1392. Great service/fair prices. Duane E. Anderson,
CPA.
Brett’s Stump Grinding. Beautify your lawn by getting rid of that
ugly tree stump! Professional, reliable, affordable. Licensed, bonded,
insured. Call Brett Aniballi, 360-774-1226.
Local Aggregates, Gravels & Landscape Products delivered.
Installation available. We can get the very best. Call 360-437-8036.
WA Lic. # KWIKKKO978MN.
Custom Countertops by Studio Surfaces. Serving the Olympic
Peninsula. Offering 3CM Granite, Cambria/Zodiaq Quartz and Corian.
Free in-home consultation and estimate. State-of-the-art fabrication
and installation. Representing Fine Line Pacific. 360-301-9107.
Home Instead Senior Care. An Ideal Job for Seniors. Make a
difference, providing in-home non-medical companionship and home
care to seniors. Part-time, day/night/weekend shifts. 800-454-5040,
360-681-2511, 437-9884.
Bill’s Custom Carpentry. Kitchen and bath remodels, additions,
decks, outbuildings, finish work and home repairs. 30 years of fine
craftsmanship and friendly service. Local references. Bonded and
insured. 206-849-3559.
Physical Therapy in Port Ludlow. Active Life Physical Therapy.
Our services include balance training, spinal rehabilitation, vertigo
treatment and joint replacement therapy. Medicare accepted. 437-2444.
michael@activelifetherapy.com.
Dog Townsend. Community-style boarding and daycare for your
socialized dog. Dogs are carefully supervised while playing together in
a healthy, safe and loving environment. Please call for interview.
360-379-3388.
Rick’s Garden Services. Need help with planting, pruning,
maintenance or problems in your garden? 26 years’ professional
horticulturist. Local resident/references. Rick Shelton, 360-302-1112
or 437-0860.
Severn Carpet Cleaning. Quality at a reasonable rate. Professional
equipment. Call Jerry, 360-301-3864 or 360-796-4137. Pleasing you
pleases me!
Move it or lose it! Call STUFFAWAY to help you move in/out,
organize, rearrange, downsize, dump, donate to charities or deliver
furniture/appliances to your home. Call 24/7, local cell 360-302-1227
or visit www.stuffaway.com.
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Marvin Painting. Meticulous finishing of your interior home. Expert
custom interiors. We take pride in our work! Call us to receive our
brochure and references. 344-4235.
Housecleaning by Responsible Couple. One-time cleaning, moveout, home sale preparations, house checking, condos, thorough springcleaning for home/garage. Olympic Music Festival employee since
1998. 437-9511.
Spacious 3-bedroom 3-bath vacation home in Port Ludlow. Views
of Olympics, Mount Baker, Hood Canal. Wireless Internet, personal
chef. Available weekly/monthly. Call Larry, 437-1055 or visit www.
olympicridgehouse.com.
Admiralty Property Management. Let us serve your needs as owner
or renter with care, communication and integrity. Call Kevin Hunter at
437-0888.
Elena’s Alterations and Tailoring. Over 15 years’ professional
seamstress experience. Can sew anything from fine silk to denim and
leather. For high quality alterations call 437-9564 or 360-643-3661.
Heating and Cooling. Your local expert, 23 years’ experience. Maintenance, repair, installation. References gladly. For prompt professional
service call Bob @ Coast Mechanical LLC, 437-7558.
Massages, Facials and Waxing by Connie. Also featuring
Reflexology and Hot Stone Massage. Connie Norman LMP and
Licensed Cosmetologist. 360-437-8226.
Avon. Cosmetics, skin care, gifts, fragrance, hair care. Inette Wallace,
Independent Sales Representative, 437-2071. inette_wallace@
earthlink.net.
“Yardening with Excellence.” Yard maintenance, hauling, trimming,
beauty bark, power washing, fertilizing, general handyman. Local
resident, George-of-the-Jungle, 437-7688.
Big Valley Pet Resort is a great place for your socialized pet to play
while you are away. Check out bigvalleyanimalcarecenter.com or call
360-697-1451 for more information.
Drywall, New Construction. Remodels, small repairs, texture
removal. 38 years’ experience. Local references. 437-1435.
Avis Mortgage, Port Ludlow’s Reverse Mortgage Specialists. Call
for information: Teresa Forrest, Broker, 437-1192. Nancy Karam,
Loan Officer, 301-5808. 29 years’ combined experience. Licenses:
#510MB47252, #510LO47253, #510LO47689.
AvisMortgage@gmail.com.

Fix It. Furniture Repaired. Re-gluing, rebuilding, refinishing, lamps
and antiques included. Local references. Pick up and delivery. Call
Don, 437-9398.

Quality Painting with Affordable Pricing. Exterior. Interior. Pressure
washing. Lots of local Port Ludlow references. Bonded and insured.
License CBSPAP*917CD. Call Tony Forrest, owner CBS Painting, for
a free estimate: 1-360-633-5702.

Housecleaning Service. Not enough time? Extra project around the
house? Weekly, biweekly, monthly services. Openings for new clients.
References available. Call Debra 379-0580.

Photo Repair and Document Restoration by Digital Process. Repair
and enhance old and/or damaged photographs or documents.
437-0680. Bob Graham. bgconsulting@waypt.com.

Olympic Gutter Cleaning & Moss Treatment. Improving the
appearance and life of your home. Call to set up an appointment at
360-301-9980. Licensed and Insured.

APP Propane is now serving your Port Ludlow neighborhoods with
lower cost propane, home and business deliveries, great service and a
Guaranteed Price Plan offer. Call us toll free 800-929-5243.

Severn’s Services. Pressure washing, hedge trimming, deck staining,
power blowing, gutters. Big or small, give Jerry a call! Licensed/
references. 360-301-3864 or 360-796-4137.

Two New Professional Treatments. Therapeutic Facials, call
437-3798 or e-mail sjhirsch98365@yahoo.com for information. Sally
Hirschmann, Ludlow Bay Massage and Wellness Spa.

Computer Help In Your Home. New system set-up, hardware/
software installation, application help, problem solving. Call Judy at
437-2156. jmmccay@cablespeed.com.

Computer-Fix. Your complete computer services company, available
24/7. Repair, data recovery, virus removal, affordable prices. PC and
laptop. Broadstripe authorized affiliate. Kala Point Professional Bldg.,
260 Kala Point Drive, Ste. 202. 385-6166. www.computer.fix.com.
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Beaver Valley Storage. 100–800 square feet. Twenty-four hour security on duty. One month free with minimum six-month lease. 732-0400.
John Reed Construction. 30 years’ experience remodeling and
custom construction. Small jobs OK. I also consult on renovations or
remodels. Avoid innocent but expensive mistakes. Great references.
Licensed/bonded, 385-5723.
Companion Care. Companion/Caregiving in your home, light
housekeeping, meal prep, shopping, laundry, errands, Port Ludlow
area. Please call 425-270-5987. Non-medical, excellent references
(upon request).
Sun Problems? 3M Window/Skylight Film benefits: furniture fade
protection, glare, privacy, insulates, security, lets sunshine in. Clear
to opaque. Also decorative glass. Lifetime Warranty. Window Scapes,
Inc. 385-3810.
Clock Repair. Mantel, wall, cuckoo or Grandfather’s clocks repaired
quickly at reasonable prices. Pick-up and delivery or house call. Call
Father Time at 360-437-5060.
Haircuts at Sonja’s Bayside Barber. Open Monday-Friday from
9 a.m.-5 p.m. Men, women and children welcome. Appointments or
walk-ins. Located in Port Ludlow Village. 360-301-0009
Summer Cruising: If you’ve not seen our area from the water –
You’ve missed the boat! Call to book your afternoon, day, week or
your heart’s desire. Dates are still available. Captain Phil at 437-4000
www.pcocharters.com.
Cash for Contracts. Secured by Real Estate. Full or partial—nationwide. Call us to discuss your options. Convert your future payments to
cash now. Duane E. Anderson, President, 437-1392.
All Phases of Wood Working from rough framing to detailed
finish. Design and consultation! Cabinetmaker since 1972. For more
information call Joe Borg, 437-7909.
Gurneyman! Handyman Services. Small job specialist. Diversified
quality repair and maintenance. A “handy” man to have around.
360-710-1250, gurneyman@juno.com.
Another Shold Construction. “Built with Quality.” General
contractor. Remodel, decks, siding, fencing, etc. No job too small.
Licensed, bonded and insured. Todd Shold, 360-620-5035.
Keeping Track Pet Sitting. Small and large pets. Daily drop-in visits.
Overnights in your home. Dog walking. Call Elisabet, 437-5145.
Alterations Done Reasonably. My home in Hadlock. Many
references. Also, pillows, cushions and special projects. Attention to
detail. Janice, 385-3929.
Golf Condominiums in Nipomo (Central Coast, CA): 3BD/2.5BA
& 2BD/1BA, beautifully furnished and fully equipped. Adjacent units
great for groups/reunions, steps from 27-hole course. 360-437-0794 or
www.blbirdhouse.blogspot.com.
Summer Clean Up. Pruning, hauling, fertilizing, dump runs, total yard
care, odd jobs, labor, whatever you need. Two-man team. Landscape
consulting/teaching. Visit www.plantingyourgarden.com. 437-9321.
General Yard/Home Care Based in Port Ludlow. Pruning, weeding,
planting, pressure washing, hauling. Versatile and dependable. Call
Mike at SoundScape, 774-1421.
Sunflower Cleaning. Experience in residential cleaning, general
services. Licensed/insured. Business I.D #602-906-455. Free estimates.
Please call Maria, 360-302-0213.
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Piano Lessons for All Ages. Kathie Sharp, an experienced teacher and
performer, provides the tools to learn and develop musical skills to last
a lifetime. 437-7928 or e-mail: klrpsharp@yahoo.com.
Moving, Pickup, Delivery. All types of hauls. Transfer and storage.
Fast friendly service. Call Ron, 360-732-0003.
Daniel Cooper Construction. Serving Port Ludlow and surrounding
communities. From home maintenance to remodeling your home or
business. Call our office at 360-316-9173 or leave a message at
360-437-0317.
Paint Paramedics. Custom home specialists. Fine spray finishes. New
construction/repaints. Interior/Exterior. When you simply have to have
the Best! $25/hour. 360-301-0578.
For Sale. Admiralty II Condo - Upper unit, 3 BR/2-1/2 Bath, bonus
room. Remodeled and furnished. $350,000 OBO. 425-985-2866.
Landscape Services. Full yard maintenance. Pruning, design and
installation. Detail oriented, reliable. Over 25 years’ experience. Local
references available. Call John 360-620-6364.
Alaska Cruise. Come enjoy a weeklong eco-tourism cruise in S.E.
Alaska. 62-ft. yacht. www.alaskaquestcharters.com. Owners are Port
Ludlow winter residents.
Shades – Blinds – Shutters – Etc. 30 years’ experience. Prices lower
than Discount or Club Stores. Free Estimate! Call Jon at 360-379-2548
or foxsdraperies@hotmail.com, WA Reg. #FOXDRD**959CQ.
The Mess Company. We clean what others won’t touch. Inside/
outside/overgrown yards/foreclosures. We do it all. Regular
housekeeping, too. Check us out at www.TheMessCompany.com or call
AJ 360-437-9321.
RV Storage. South Bay, 1 mile west of Hood Canal Bridge on Hwy.
104. No electrical hookups. Call Shirley, 437-9298
Water View Rental Condominiums: Two beautiful remodeled water
view condos for your summer guests. Access to pools and amenities.
Check out the website at www.ptludlowcondos.com or call
206-406-5935.
JDG Construction Inc. 30 years in local business. Free estimates on
remodel and new construction 360-385-3287.
On-the-water Condo Rental. 2-bedroom, 2-bath. Huge Deck, Front
and Center “on the water.” Free Beach Club facilities. Discounted rate.
JWC5757@gmail.com.
Cedar Green Fix-It: Home Maintenance and Repair. Retired
carpenter with 35 years of experience will help you protect your most
valuable asset: your home. Call Jeff Johnson at 379-4800.
Tom’s Twigs. Tiled driftwood tables. Great for patios and gardens.
Handcrafted locally. Call Tom Smith at 437-0759.
Solstice Farm Bed and Breakfast. Lambing season is here! Reserve
your stay early for this special annual event! Nightly rate is still only
$95 plus tax. www.solsticefarmstay.com. 360-732-0174.
Kitchen & Bath Specialist. Website www.edmardevelop.com. New/
remodeling. Tiles/cabinets/finish work. Local small jobs OK. Free
estimates. Ed Galfre’ 301-4327.
Remember Watkins Products? Trusted and natural since 1868. Cooking, cleaning and natural skin care. Call or e-mail for catalog or have a
home party and save, 360-379-6456 or pamelacwenzloff@q.com.
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Timeshare “free,” just take over maintenance fee – $535/year. Lake
Tahoe, www.perennialvacationclub.com. Sleeps 6 (2bedrooms), 4 other
direct exchange resorts included in ownership. 437-0219.
NL Landscaping. Full Service yard maintenance, landscaping, rock
walls, patios, stepping stones, sprinkler systems, garden cleaning, Free
Estimates, call owner Noe Larios, 360-621-5213.
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Advertising Disclaimer
The printing of an article, or of classified or
display advertising, does not necessarily
constitute endorsement by the Voice.

Best Air Prices JUSTFARES.COM. Specializing in International Air
Travel. Call Kyle at 800-766-3601 or kyle@justfares.com.
We Do the Job you Hate Most. We clean up after your pets. Rates
according to quantity, terrain and disposal means. Call Old Poops Who
Scoop. 360-437-7730.
Help Support Center Valley Animal Rescue, 4-H, and Pregnancy &
Family Resource Services by shopping and donating to The Big Pig
Thrift Store, 811 Nesses Corner Road, Port Hadlock, 360-379-4179.
Beautiful Sedona Condo. Fully equipped 2BR/2BA. Golf/tennis/
pool/hiking/internet/TV/fireplace. $650/wk (plus $55 cleaning fee).
Monthly discount. E-mail condos@cbsedona.com. Pat Newlee, Mgr.
928-300-1278 (reference Gustin @52 Copper Springs Drive). Locally,
call 437-8025.
Etchell Racing Sailboat, one third (1/3) of a partnership for sale. Port
Ludlow fleet, $3,000. 437-7874.
Antique Full-Size Bed Frame. Solid walnut with carving and spools
on both headboard and footboard. Lovingly restored with natural
finish. Excellent condition. $425. E-mail for picture
tamara@morsefinancialgroup.com or 437-0615.
Sleeper Sofa. Stearns and Foster full-sized two cushion sofa bed.
Custom upholstered in plaid. Excellent condition $325. E-mail for
picture tamara@morsefinancialgroup.com or 437-0615.
Custom Upholstered Chairs. One tufted with medium high rounded
back and matching ottoman. $325. Second wing-back with straight leg.
$250. Excellent condition. E-mail for either or both pictures
tamara@morsefinancialgroup.com or 437-0615.
Antique Drop-Leaf Solid Cherry Table in excellent condition.
Seats 4. Inquire about chairs. $350. E-mail for picture
tamara@morsefinancialgroup.com or 437-0615.
Antique Deacon’s Bench. Solid oak with excellent hand-rubbed dark
finish. Detailed craftsmanship with spindles and custom upholstered
seat cushion. A unique accent piece. $395. E-mail for picture
tamara@morsefinancialgroup.com or 437-0615.
Yard Work, Weeding, Bark Spreading, lawn mowing, tree cutting
and power washing decks, driveways and roof cleaning. Free estimates. Call Ramiro at 360-801-3593.
I Can Hang Your New Wallcovering or Remove the Old. Over 30
years’ experience. Neat and clean. All work guaranteed. Licensed and
insured. Call John 350-504-2309.
Matrix Carpet Cleaning. Licensed, insured, truck mounted, steam
cleaning. janitorial services, rental clean-up, tenant clean up and more.
www.matrixcarpet.com, 360-385-3147
Westin Kaanapali Ocean Resort Villas. 1 week in Maui from 1/29
– 2/5/2011. 1 bedroom sleeps 4, fully furnished. Cost $1,800. Call 360544-8066 for Dave or Carol. Take a look, http://www.WestinKaanapali.
com/OceanVillas.

Financial Disclosure
The Port Ludlow Voice

The Port Ludlow Voice is a 501(c)(4) tax-exempt organization, whose
entire staff is volunteer and unpaid. All writing and editing is done
in the homes of staff members on their personal computers, while a
volunteer staff member does all the formatting, which is provided to
the printer on disc.
The Voice is delivered at no cost to readers to all U.S. Post Office
carrier route customers in the Master Planned Resort (MPR). Members
of the Ludlow Maintenance Commission (LMC) and South Bay
Community Association (SBCA) who live outside the delivery routes,
and Snowbirds may subscribe for $8 a year. Subscriptions to all
other interested parties are available at $17 a year. Average monthly
expenses for printing and postage are $5,168 plus miscellaneous items
of $80, for a monthly average of $5,248.
The sources of financial support for publishing the Voice each month
are:
1. Port Ludlow Associates (PLA)
2. Port Ludlow Golf Course
3. Port Ludlow Marina
4. The Inn At Port Ludlow
5. Ludlow Maintenance Commission (LMC)
6. South Bay Community Association (SBCA)
7. Port Ludlow Village Council (PLVC)
8. Port Ludlow Chamber of Commerce
9. Subscriptions Average
10. Classified Advertising Average
11. Display Advertising Average
		

$200
$200
$200
$200
$200
$200
$200
$100
$60
$537
$3,196
$5,293

Paper Content
The Voice gloss cover stock is balanced recycled FSC
certified with 30 percent recycled content. It is elemental
chlorine free. The inside stock is acid free and meets the
sourcing requirements of the Sustainable Forest Initiative.
©2010 Port Ludlow Voice. All rights reserved.
Printed in the U.S.A.
No part of this publication may be reproduced in any form without
express written permission of the Port Ludlow Voice.
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Category

Page

Active Life Physical Therapy

Physical Therapy

43

Allstate Insurance

Insurance

26

Avis Mortgage

Mortgage Services

24

Bob’s Lawn and Garden Care

Lawn & Garden Care

47

Brazen/Sothebys

Real Estate

48

CLA ConstructionHome

Building & Remodeling

48

Cobalt Mortgage

Mortgage Services

43

Coldwell Banker

Real Estate

44

Craftsman Painting

Interior & Exterior Painting

17

Custom Designs

Landscape Design/ Installation

47

Discovery Physical Therapy

Physical Therapy

34

Edward Jones

Investment Securities

31

Fireside at The Inn

Restaurant

34

First Federal

Banking

21

First Presbyterian Church

Church

40

Glessing & Associates

Accountants/CPA

28

Grace Christian Center

Church

28

Hadlock Mattress & Furniture

Furniture

31

Hear for Life

Hearing

21

Home Instead Senior Care

Home Healthcare

24

Jefferson Healthcare

Home Healthcare

40

Kitchen & Bath Studio

Kitchen & Bath Remodeling

48

Kitsap Bank

Banking

31

Koller, RH, Rug Cleaning

Rug & Carpet Cleaning

47

Larkin, Kathy, & Associates

Real Estate

40

Liberty Bay Auto Center

Automotive Repair

34

Liberty Shores / Harbor House

Assisted Living/Memory Care

43

Lloyd, Bob & Clydene

Real Estate

24

Ludlow Bay Realty

Real Estate

34

Lulu’s B & B for Dogs

Pet Boarding

44

Madrona Hill Medical Care

Medical Care

48

McCrorie Carpets

Carpeting/Flooring

47

Olympic Music Festival

Chamber Music Festival

34

Pizzo Computer Consulting

Computer Services

26

Plumbing Repair Service

Plumber, New Service & Repair

40

Port Ludlow Art Gallery

Art Gallery

48

Port Ludlow Community Church

Church

34

Port Ludlow Plumbing

Plumbing Services

12

Port Ludlow Voice

Monthly Magazine

21

Port Townsend Computers

Computer Services

47

Posey, Jim, Insurance

Insurance

34

Quality Home Buiilding

Home Building & Remodeling

47

Secret Gardens Nursery & Landscaping

Gardening Plants & Supplies

48

Snug Harbor Café

Restaurant

31

SOS Printing

Printing & Copying

47

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church

Church

12

Tizzano, Richard

Attorney

43

Von Stark Photography

Portraits, Weddings, Restoration 28

Weber’s Window Cleaning

Window Cleaning

40

Windermere

Real Estate

47

For information on display advertising,
contact Kathy Snider, 437-9165,
or e-mail kathysnider@earthlink.net.
Deadline for computer-ready artwork is the
1st of the month prior to publication date.

P.O. Box 65077 • Port Ludlow, WA 98365
www.plvoice.org.
Mailed at no charge to residents having mail
delivered by local postal carriers.
Homeowners receiving mail at out-of-area addresses
(including Snowbirds): $8 per year.
All other subscribers: $17 per year
Direct all subscription inquiries to:
Finance and Subscription Manager:
Sally Grything 437-2065 grything@olympus.net
Direct all advertising inquiries to the following:
Classified Advertising Manager:
Maureen Poole 437-2165 classifiedvoice@aol.com
Display Advertising Manager:
Kathy Snider 437-9165 kathysnider@earthlink.net
Editorial Staff
Editor: Beverly Browne 437-8099 brownew@bus.orst.edu
Copy Editor:
Barbara Wagner-Jauregg 437-9726 bwagnerj@olympus.net
SBCA Editor:
Janet Force 437-0419 jandd@broadstripe.net
Bay Club Editors:
Eva VanBuren 437-7932 be4547@msn.com
Judy Thomas 437-7906 judythomas2@yahoo.com
Beach Club Editor: Barbara Berthiaume
437-0423 barbara.berthiaume@gmail.com
Arts and Entertainment Editor: Beverly Rothenborg
437-0505 bevrothenborg@broadstripe.net
Arts and Entertainment Assistant:
Linda Karp 437-0175 georgekarp@aol.com
Eating Around Editor:
Marti Duncan 437-8158 martiduncan@q.com
Regularly Scheduled Activities Editor:
Kathie Bomke 437-4086 kacebom@live.com
Contributing Writers:
Stephen Cunliffe sjaycee@mac.com
Eline Lybarger 437-7701 lybarger@olypen.com
Jen Portz 360-531-0739 jenportz@yahoo.com
Diane Ruff 437-4160 dianekayr@aol.com
Kathy Traci 437-7874 tracipkt@aol.com
Barbara Wagner-Jauregg 437-9726 bwagnerj@olympus.net
Production Manager:
Mary Ronen 437-0268 maryr@olympus.net
Distribution Manager: Bob Azen 437-9677
raincrow1@mac.com
Photographers:
Marti Duncan 437-8158 martiduncan@q.com
Peggy Lee Flentie 437-2702 thepegster@cablespeed.com
Proofread by: Gene Carmody, Russ Henry, Lisa Olsen and
Mary Small
Remembering Ken Cheney, 1936-2010
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Car Show and Gimmick Rally
The Second Annual Port Ludlow Days Car Show will
be held one day only on Saturday, July 31 and promises even more excitement than last year with more
awards and a “Gimmick Rally.” Committee Chairs Gene
Carmody and Bob Olbrych know cars were made for
driving, not just sitting in a hot parking lot. This show
will have Porsches, Corvettes, Mercedes, Classics and
many other vehicles—all rolling art.

Gene Carmody’s 2002 C-5 Corvette Roadster (convertible).

The $25 registration fee includes two breakfast meal
tickets for The Inn and two lunch tickets from The Resort
food booth.
So, what is hidden in your garage? Something you cherish
and polish daily? Gas up that “garage queen” and register
before you miss all the fun!

Poster Art Explained
A 2005 Porsche Boxster owned by Bob Olbrych will be displayed.

Cars will be displayed in the parking lots just below
Oak Bay Road and above the Ludlow Maintenance
Commission (LMC) Bridge Deck. The lineup begins at
9:00 a.m. with award presentations at 4:00 p.m. At
1:30 p.m. drivers wanting a little fun can join the
Gimmick Rally around roads in the local area.
So What Is a Gimmick Rally? People have been asking
for a definition of a Gimmick Rally. It’s the Port Ludlow
Days 2010 Car Show Scavenger Hunt. Drivers who
participate will be given tasks based on clues that are in
the rally instructions. They will drive around Port Ludlow,
surrounding towns and countryside. They may be required
to answer a question or to drive to a specific location and
take a picture to prove they were there. There are only
two hours allocated to accrue points and win great dinner
packages provided by The Inn At Port Ludlow. So, now
you know—this is a Gimmick Rally!
Registration for the show is limited to the first 100 cars.
Forms are available at portludlowtoday.com and plvc.org.

Artist Patti Settle has been
creating a series of paintings using characters from
Commedia dell’Arte, an
Italian improvisational
theatrical form known
throughout Europe since
the 1500s, where stock
characters are represented
by standardized costumes
and masks.
Describing her artwork
for Port Ludlow Days
Port Ludlow Days 2010 original
2010, Settle explained that artwork by Patti Settle.
she thought Coviello, one
of the central characters,
was perfect for the Port Ludlow Days poster. She added
the other two fellows, solely her creations, because he
needed some friends. The more loosely painted background depicts our wonderful community. Her work
can be seen at the Artists’ League Gallery upstairs at the
Harbormaster.
Commemorative copies of this poster suitable for framing
are available at either the Friday Market or at Port
Ludlow Days 2010.
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The Etchells Fleet Will Be There!

First Ever, Community Block Party

The Port Ludlow Etchells Fleet is having its annual
two-day regatta to coincide with Port Ludlow Days on
Saturday and Sunday, July 31 and August 1. Expect
to see the local fleet giving a show as they sail in Ludlow
Bay. It is hoped that a boat or two from Port Townsend
will join the local fleet in the event.

You’re never too young, you’re never too old, to join the
fun at the Port Ludlow Days 2010 Community Block
Party on Saturday, July 31, beginning at 6:00 p.m., sponsored by Windermere Port Ludlow. This party is open to
everyone in the greater area—so wherever you live, you
are invited to join Port Ludlites in an evening of fun, food
and music down on the lawn area adjacent to the lagoon.
Chef Dan and crew from The Inn At Port Ludlow
will be manning the barbecue and there will be lots of
good things cookin’ with beer, wine and soft drinks
also available. The stage will be set at right angles to
the water with seating on the grass. Everyone is urged
to bring low-backed chairs that sit low to the ground.
Blankets and clothes to layer when the sun goes down are
recommended.

The Etchells Fleet is a familiar sight on Ludlow Bay.

Five races are scheduled over the two days with the first
one to start at noon on Saturday. The best viewing will be
from Burner Point by the Totem. Get lunch to go in the
Vendor Area and head out to the Point.
Anyone who would like to join the sailors for a beverage
after racing to learn more about Etchells is welcome.

Coast Guard Rescue!
Bring the Family!
David Aho and the US Coast
Guard Auxiliary will play a
big part in the celebration of
Port Ludlow Days 2010. At
noon on Saturday, July 31,
the auxiliary will bring a Coast
Guard helicopter to the Marina
to demonstrate a water rescue.
Then on Sunday, August 1,
Port Ludlow will welcome an
87-foot Coast Guard Cutter. The Cutter will be available
all day for onboard tours.
In addition to the excitement on the water, the Auxiliary
will have a booth in the Vendor Area where members will
distribute water safety information as part of its program,
“Operation Safe Summer 2010.”

The Dixi-Blue Band plays tunes from the 30s through the 70s.

There will be music for listening or feel free to dance on
the concrete under the Harbormaster deck. The Dixi-Blu
Jazz Band with experienced professional musicians, all
from the Olympic Peninsula, plays dance steppin’, toe
tappin’, finger snappin’, foot stompin’ tunes from the 30s
through the 70s. The band’s jazz style is reminiscent of
the Eddie Condon Jazz Bands of the 1950s. This sixpiece band features a front line of trumpet/flugelhorn;
soprano, tenor and bass sax; trombone and vibes. The
rhythm section includes keyboard, tuba and/or electric
bass and drums. There will be three 45-minute sets
beginning at 6:00, 7:00 and 8:00 p.m.
There is an admission charge for this evening concert.
Tickets are $10 and can be purchased all day Saturday at
the Community Enrichment Alliance (CEA) Information
Booth in the Vendors’ Fair area and at the entrance to the
lagoon area beginning at 5:30 p.m.
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So You’re Looking for a Vendor ...

Port Ludlow Days 2010 Schedule

Crafters
Amy’s Decadent Chocolates
Best of Throws, handmade furniture throws
Birds and Beads
The Butler Did It. custom made wood furniture and
home accessories
Camlyn Quilts
Cards by Linda, cards and gift bags
Children’s Clothing by Kathy Schetterer
Cleva Rose hand wrapped leather and copper jewelry,
silk scarves and pillows
C R Wearables
Daisy and Company
Drifting Away Driftwood Art and Furniture by Jeffery 		
Hartman
Driftwood Whimseys
Fused Glass Creations
Glass Etchings by Perrett
Hand Painted Silk Scarves
Lodi and Lewi, dog and people gear
Massey Copper sculptures
Metal Sculpture by Myron Thompson
Mike’s Cedar Works
Nut Masters
Stoneware Pottery by Michel McCarter
Terrific Totes by Judy McCay
Von Stark Photography
Walden Designs Glass
Zany Art

Friday, July 30
9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m., Friday Market with Pet Photos and Port
Ludlow Days Kickoff, Village Center
1:30 p.m., Golf Tournament Shotgun, Golf Course
3:30 p.m., Golf Tournament Awards and Hamburger Barbecue,
Niblick’s

Non-Profit Associations
Community Enrichment Alliance (CEA |
Information Booth)
Jefferson County Sheriff’s Department
Port Ludlow Artists’ League
Port Ludlow Arts Council
Port Ludlow Community Church
Port Ludlow Fire & Rescue
PortLudlowToday.com
U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary
Corporate Booths
Coast Mechanical
Columbia Bank
Home Instead Senior Care
Kitsap Bank

Thanks to our Sponsors!
Port Ludlow Days 2010 would not happen without the loyal
support of our sponsors. Be sure to let them know how much
they are appreciated. They include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kitsap Bank
Port Ludlow Associates
Port Ludlow Golf Course
Port Ludlow Village Council
Port Ludlow Voice
The Resort At Port Ludlow
SOS Printing
Windermere Port Ludlow

Saturday, July 31
9:00 a.m., Hike Port Ludlow Trails, Meet at Marina
9:00 – 11:00 a.m., Breakfast by Chef Dan, CEA
Information Booth
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m., 2nd Annual Car Show, Upper
Parking Lots
10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m., Vendors’ Fair, Harbormaster
Parking Lots
10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m., Pet Photos by Harry Von Stark,
Vendors’ Fair
10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m., Artists’ League Gallery, Harbormaster 		
Upper Floor
10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m., Fire & Rescue and Sheriff’s Department
Displays, next door to Harbormaster
11:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m., Chef Dan’s Cuisine, Harbormaster 		
Parking Lot
11:15 a.m. – 1:00 p.m., Alligator Jazz Band, Harbormaster 		
Parking Lot Stage
Noon, Etchells Regatta, Burner Point Viewing
1:15 – 1:45 p.m., Naki’i Hawaiian Music
1:30 p.m., Car Show “Gimmick Rally,” Local Area
2:00 p.m., Fire & Rescue Auto Extrication Demo
2:00 – 2:45 p.m., Na Hula O Kauhale No Nahele Kai,
Hawaiian Dancers
3:00 – 4:45 p.m., Washington Old–Time Fiddlers
4:00 p.m., Car Show Awards Ceremony
6:00 – 9:00 p.m., Windermere Block Party with Chef Dan’s
Barbecue, music by the Dixi–Blu Band, Lagoon Lawn Area
Sunday, August 1
9:00 – 11:00 a.m., Breakfast by Chef Dan, CEA
Information Booth
10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m., US Coast Guard Cutter Tours
10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m., Vendor’s Fair, Harbormaster
Parking Lots
10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m., Artists’ League Gallery, Harbormaster 		
Upper Floor
10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m., Fire & Rescue and Sheriff’s Department
Displays, next door to Harbormaster
Noon, Etchells Regatta, Burner Point Viewing
Noon – 1:45 p.m., Delta Rays Zydeco Band
2:00 p.m., Fire & Rescue Auto Extrication Demo
2:00 – 3:45 p.m., Music by the Tune Stranglers
4:00 p.m., Pet Parade and Pet Show Award Ceremony
4:00 – 4:45 p.m., Northwest Country Boys
5:00 p.m., Vendors’ Fair Closes
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The mission of the
Port Ludlow Voice
is to inform its
readers of events
and activities within the Village, and
in close proximity
to the Village.
We will print
news articles that
directly affect our
residents
Published monthly
by an
all-volunteer staff.
Your input is
encouraged.
Submit your
special events and
news items to
the Beach or Bay
Club editor
prior to the 10th
of the month
preceding the date
of the issue.

Artwork by Patti Settle

Regularly Scheduled Community Activities
Activity

Mon.

Aquacize. Water fitness.
Instructed, no fee.
Beach Club

Women’s:
9-10 a.m.
Co-Ed.:
10-11 a.m.

Tues.

July 2010
Wed.

Thurs.

Women’s:
9-10 a.m.
Co-Ed.:
10-11 a.m.

Fri.

Sat.

Women’s:
9-10 a.m.
Co-Ed.:
10-11 a.m.

Aquarobics. Exercise Program. No-impact 8-9 a.m.
water exercise. No instructor, no fee.
Members only.
Bay Club

9-10 a.m.
.

8-9 a.m.

9-10 a.m.
.

8-9 a.m.

9-10 a.m.

Aquawalk. Exercise Program. Walk your
way to fitness. No instructor, no fee. Members only.
Bay Club

9-10 a.m.

8-9 a.m.

9-10 a.m.

8-9 a.m.

9-10 a.m.

10-11 a.m.

Beginning Tap.
Instructed, fee.
Bay Club

11 a.m.noon

Casual Bridge. Learn while playing.
Bay Club

1-4 p.m.

Bridge ACBL. Duplicate.
Bridge Deck

12:304 p.m.

Bridge Overtricks. Chicago-style bridge.
Bay Club

1-4 p.m.

Computer Club Workshop. Topics vary.
Bring your questions and problems.
Bay Club

10:30 a.m.noon

CEA Promotion Table. Sign up or purchase tickets to CEA-sponsored events.
Bay Club

11 a.m.2 p.m.
Bay Club

Flyfishers.
Feathers, thread, and imagination come
together in creations that tempt fish.
Bay Club

9 a.m.noon

Golf. Ladies’18 hole. WGA

See Bulletin Board
in Pro
Shop

Golf. Men’s 18 hole. MGA

Hula Dancing
Instructed, fee.
Beginning Hula for ladies.
Beginning Hula for children.
Advanced Hula for teens.
Advanced Hula for ladies.
Beach Club

10 a.m. 1 p.m.
Friday
Market

See Bulletin
Board in Pro
Shop

Golf. 9 hole. Nifty Niners

Hikers. Timberton Loop Hike.
Meet at Timberton Road parking area

Sun.

See Bulletin
Board in Pro
Shop
9 a.m.

10:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
12:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.

Regularly Scheduled Community Activities
Activity

Mon.

Tues.

July 2010
Wed.

Hula for Health.
Instructed, fee.
Bay Club

Thurs.

Fri.

Sat.

Sun

10:30 a.m.

Jazzercise Light. Combines music, resistance training, Pilates, Yoga, kickboxing.
Instructed, fee.
Bay Club

9-10:30
a.m.

Jazzercise Light. Combines music, resistance training, Pilates, Yoga, kickboxing.
Instructed, fee.
Conference Center
Ludlow Line Dancers.
All levels of dancers welcome. No fee,
great fun, exercise.
Bay Club

9-10:30
a.m.

2-3 p.m.

9-10:30
a.m.

.

Mahjongg
Bay Club

12:454:45 p.m.

North Bay Arts Group.
Workshop for all experience levels.
Bridge Deck

1-4 p.m.

Port Ludlow Amateur Radio Club.
Pedro’s Fiesta Jalisco Restaurant.

11:30 a.m.

Quilters by the Bay.
Beginners through expert.
Bay Club
Rockettes Steppin’ Out Trio.
Advanced tap dancing. Instructed, fee.
Bay Club
Swimming.
Open swim - adults.
Open swim (children welcome)
Lap Swim - adults
Open swim (children welcome)
Bay Club Pool

1-4 p.m.

9:3010:45 a.m.

10-noon
noon-3 p.m.
3-4:30 p.m.
4:307:30 p.m.

10-noon
noon-3 p.m.
3-4:30 p.m.
4:307:30 p.m.

10-noon
noon-3 p.m.
3-4:30 p.m.
4:307:30 p.m.

10-noon
noon-3 p.m.
3-4:30 p.m.
4:307:30 p.m.

Family Swim Night.
Beach Club Pool

10-noon
noon-3 p.m.
3-4:30 p.m.
4:307:30 p.m.

11-noon
noon-3:30
noon-3 p.m. p.m.
3-4:30 p.m.
.

6:30 p.m.

Tennis. Organized doubles play.
Kehele Park / South Bay Courts

Women’s:
9:30 a.m.

South Bay
Yoga. Excellent non-aerobic exercise.
Instructed, fee.
Bay Club
Yolates. Cross training workout combining Yoga and Pilates. Instructed, no fee.
Bay Club

Mixed:
9:30 a.m.
Men’s:
12:30 p.m.
Women’s
pickleball
3:30 p.m.

Women’s:
9:30 a.m.

South Bay

Mixed:
9:30 a.m.
Men’s:
12:30 p.m.
Women’s
pickleball
3:30 p.m.

Round
Robin
9:30 a.m.

9:3010:45 a.m.
8:159:30 a.m.

8:159:30 a.m.

8:159:30 a.m.

Quarterly insert printed four times a year, in January, April, July, and October.
Call Kathie Bomke at 437-4086 with changes and corrections.

